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The Herald u read by the pro- 
V W ra  farmer* of thie wc- 
tic»t ofthe county, those who 
nave the money to buy.
w^^pi|PTrr—S’' ■-  ^ ”• -
The adyertwment that t<dU 
i« the ad tkatdoesn't try te tel*
too much*
FORTY-THIRB YEAR  NO. 27. CEDARVILLE, 0 M > , FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1920 PRICE, *I*60 A YEAR
n e w  in o v a t io n
BY GRAIN CO.
ISA ■5nends t0 the n« mber o fm  Iw t Fnday evening In the hew
S ^ g g j that * * * jU8t rwently been
, with tong tab-
S L ^ l S W ? 4 *.6?  electric lights «u ithe guests treated to a. two course 
luncheon with music by an Edison 
Phonograph fimished by Knox Hutch-
President R, C. Watt acted as toast- 
waster and introduce^ the speakers 
following ,the refreshments that had 
«»on prepared by the wives of the 
officers, and directors.
The first speaker was P. P. Hast- 
* ? *  ot Xenia, connected with the 
3F^Wr8? Exchange^ formerly 
one o f  the owners o f the local plant 
j  *en y®ars* The speaker stat­
ed that there was money'in the grain 
business as well as anyother business 
"  it was properly conducted with fair 
profits. '
Mr. Moody o f the London Co-Op­
erative Company was .the next ipeak- 
- *r and he reviewed the result o f  that 
hompany'a experience with five other 
privately owned elevators in compe­
tition* Mr, Moody stated that the 
success o f such a venture Was only 
possible for all the stockholders ■ to 
stand behind the offiers and directors. 
Division means failure. The London 
Plant’ at first had a hard row to hoe 
but now was on a good financial ba­
sis. A t one time the book value of the 
company stock was as low as- $25 but 
now it was worth $135 and the com' 
puny was able to meet any competi 
tion. This’ elevator now handles as 
much.com as all the other five ele 
vators combined in that city. The fei 
lows that attempted to force the price 
o f wheat over the market p'rice have 
; come and gone.. One day they were up 
and when ther co-operative company 
could not get cars-for shipping and 
the storage bins were full then the 
competing -elevators would cut the 
price away below the market price to 
bmke up for what they lost. The 
speaker warned the stockholders not 
to sell out to some competitor for a 
cent or two when it means disruption 
to your own# business. Support your 
own company for "the prifits gained 
are paid back in dividends.- ’
The South Solon co-operative.com 
party was represented by Mr, Huffman 
the manager, who recently accepter 
the,pOsition. The company was in bad 
* standing due "trying to
»>l fM li i  *4
CANDIDATES YOU WILL
HAVE TO HURRY,
The Gazette has trown out the 
warning to all candidates before the 
primary in an endeavor to stampede 
the aspirants ^ for office towards con­
tributing $25 for the announcement, 
which is about five times more than 
charged by daily papers in counties 
of this size.
But the candidates did not stampede 
Instead some of them have talked a- 
raong themselves and found opt. that 
when the Gazette called by phone and 
notified them that they were all in hut 
theirs* that such was not the case* * 
♦Now a new move is on among some 
of the candidates at least to seek 'an­
other field to present their names be­
fore the.voters. They will use the
DEATH CALLS 
E . C . OGLESBEE CONDHISEb OHIO NEWS
Cedarville lost one of - her moat 
prominent and highly respected citi­
zens Wednesday in the death of Dr. 
E. C. Ogleshee, for nearly thirty-five 
years a resident physician and one of 
the most successful, practioners in the 
county.
Dr. Qglesbee's illness dates back 
about two years ago when his health 
began to fail. He spent a summer in 
the East and was benefited to such an 
extent that upon bis return be again 
resumed the practice o f medicine. His 
extensive practice .no doubt added 
haste to his quick decline yet he faith-
News It*a»s Pi adorn and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader
Dayton Journal which is read by more, fully performed his duties as. long as 
Greene county people than ja the Ga-1 his strength permittedixoffo Tn foaf wrhan ilia affir a . mzette. In  fact when the Gazette's city 
circulation is taken out the advertiser 
is forced to seek some other medium 
to reach the rural sections.
Meantime candidates are passing 
out beautiful compliments about the 
Gazette hold-up.
roubles among the 
stockholders and officers, suits over a 
site and trouhle with the railroad 
company about a sidings bad cost the 
company considerable money. Much 
o f  this trouble p£ charged to certain 
competitors.
0 . E. Bradufte, bead o f the State 
Farm Bureau organiatioii was next 
called upon and he gave a Very in­
teresting talk,as to the future out­
look for farmers. -He stated that the 
time has come when farmers must 
stand and work together in common 
interest to protect themselves. Far- 
' mers have not* been business men and 
have failed to do business in a busi­
ness-like manner.
Other interests are organized like 
labor unions and manufacturers and 
though only a comparatively few  la­
boring men belong to the unions yet 
the whole world can hardly stop them 
when once they'make their demands 
Every line the farmer produces brings 
more profit to those who handle it 
than to the farmer. Wheat and wool 
. were -cited as two examples wherein 
the farmer had nothing to do with 
setting the price at either epd o f the 
game. There are 200 such elevators as 
this in Ohio; 100 in Michigan and ‘400 
in Uinois.
.The speaker told o f attending a 
meeting* last week at Ames* Iowa* 
Where the heads of state farm bu- 
' reaus met to discuss marketing of 
grain; getting assistance from Fed­
eral Reserve Bank on wool*, and to 
wards central elevators o f great ca­
pacity. The question o f freight cars 
♦ for moving grain was taken up and 
an experienced rate man has been 
employed to look after the farmer's 
interests.
The farming business is a big bu| 
iness and if it !b to remain such it 
must be done in a big business way. 
The proposed increase in freight rates 
of 25 per cent would cost the farmers 
o f this country 500 million dollars
Farmers have the right to organize 
for self protection and they should be 
organized alt along the line.
President Watt introduced the com­
pany manager* H. W. Updike, who
, TWO BAD ACCIDENTS.
Joe McFarland* son o f Arthur Me 
Farland, received painful bums Tues- . 
day morning from, a powder^explosion 
near the Ervin quarry east o f town. 
The boy had been playing with some 
powedr that is Supposed to have come 
from the Ervin quarry where it is us­
ed for blasting. The result o f  the ex­
plosion was that his hands, face and 
one foot were badly burned. He made 
his way up ,town following the acci­
dent and. reached the post office when 
he informed J. W. Ross that he had 
been burned and wanted to go to Dr. 
Marsh's office. He was taken there and 
his wounds dressed. His sight was not 
injured but hip burns werte very pain­
ful. ■ ■. ■*.■■■ O'.."' .'
Wednesday while Leonard Brigner 
was working for the state highway 
department on the Columbus pike 
east o f town he received a bad injury 
to his right eye. He was pulling a 
wire fence alpng- the J. R. Orr farm 
when one of the wires broke pnd pen­
trated his right eye. Dr. J. O. Stewart 
was called and after seeing the con­
dition of the eye took his patient to 
Xenia wher Dr. Madden made an ex­
amination, and dressed.it. It is not 
known yet whether the sight has been 
impaired or not. Mr. Brigner was 
brought home' and ’ is - "under Dr. 
Stewart’s cate when every effort will 
be made jtb save the eye.
AUTO MIXUP WEDNESDAY.
ip Wedtte#* 
day evening on - the Columbus pike 
west o f  town when C, F. Marshall 
ran his .auto head first' into a car be­
longing to a Mr. Moore o f Jamestown. 
Mr. Marshall was following the Moore 
car at a distance o f about fifty feet 
and both were driving at a good Speed 
The Moore machine attempted to go 
around a truck and at once noticed 
another machine approaching making 
it impossible to do so. No warning 
was given Mr. Marshall that he should 
slow Up and he did not see ahead ow­
ing to the Moore machine and conse­
quently drove ’ directly into the car. 
The damage to both machines was 
considebarle. The gasoline tank ofthe 
Moore car was bUrsted and all the 
fuel went on the ground. The Mar­
shall machine had a sprung front 
axle, damaged fenders* lights, and 
the radiator was ruined. .
A  bou.t a month ago he went to Mt, 
Carmel hospital in Columbus for an 
examination.by a number o f special­
ists. An operation waB agreed upon 
as the only hope o f recovery. By the 
operation a kidney was removed and 
it was found to have been tuburcular. 
He continued to improve until peri­
tonitis developed and death took place 
about 4:30 Wednesday afternoon. He
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Ohio has a tax duplicate of $9,002,- 
153,844, according to the annual re­
port of the state tax commission, Just 
made public. This Is a gain of $533,- 
990,624 over last year and the second 
largest gain in the history of the 
tax commission.
.Four automobile bandits held up 
the proprietor and a. customer, took 
$12,000 worth of Jewelry from the 
show windows of Herman Schnees’ 
Jewelry store, Cleveland, and escaped.
. Two negro thugs held up. the auto- •
, mobile of Benjamin Presser, in which 
_ A - T S E  1 he » » *  his wife jvere riding, near
c o i t io n  of I Oeveland, and striked, rings from 
condition oi | ^  fogeiys o f Mrs. Presser and tore
ufarmer, was 1 a lavcliere from her neck, The Jewels 
car struck* were Valued at $2*000.
itford E l £  I ■ Newfou «'■ Fairbanks of Spring-
I ' d ,  ' fidld.v^epubBcnn candidate fpr fbe
gubernatorial. nomraatiod. #uanjMW®ed 
* is withdrawal from tEb rade.
Five guumeit shot and -wounded 
Webster Stough* 55. a flight wttch- 
mdn, and bombarded the .Fulton conh* 
ty, Jail at iwiauseon in -jus unauccesaful 
attempt to liberate Efchyrard O'Neill, 
altos Malady, awaiting trial for al­
leged participation in a $21,090 hank 
mobbery at . Delta,. .
. F. W, Geiger,1 superintendent .of 
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THE INFLUX
<(! wealth to *U seotiom of de TJoiUd S‘ ate? Jj* 
jpaat iew years in eaablmg many P“ P.'« .
.Savings Accounts—but it is also causing some £• . 
“ as. to ISa the so*-Call«d “Amancau Orgy of
.Speaking”
'■The wise people belong to the first class. Do 
TOD? We invite y«i* Savings Account at 4 pw 
-cent compound intertst.
Make this Bank your Bank
Resources Over Half Million 
Dollars
The ExchaiX® If
Cedarville, Ohk 
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p Sherman 
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Dr. E* C. Ogleshee.
ANDREW H. DEAN DEAD,
Andrew H. Ddan, aged 87, a life 
ong resident o f tibs county died Sat­
urday afternoon at his home on the 
Jamestown and Xenia pike after suf­
fering with heart trouble for two 
months. The deceased married Miss 
Caroline Turnbull* who died three 
years ago. Three sous survive: Robt. 
at home; Warren o f Pomona, Cal., 
and Frank o f Ross township. The fun- 
eral was held Tuesday at the home. 
Burial took place at Woodland* Xenia.
THE THREE BLIND MEN.
gave seme details o f  the business and 
bis experience during the years he 
was In business for himself ht Center- 
burg, 0 : Success 6f the local institu­
tions can only be assured by close co­
operation between the stockholders 
and officers. Just at present there is a 
life and death struggle to down all or­
ganizations o f the co-opertiyC plan. 
He pointed out the wool situation as 
the most noted example. Remember 
when you are buying for the needs of 
your farm and get it o f  this company 
you are buying it o f  yourself, When 
you ssll your wheat to your company 
you share in your profit. I f  you do not 
sell to your company there is nO profit 
to share. Mr. Updike called attention 
to the car shortage and urged every 
former that could do so to put his 
■Wheat in the bain. Stand united and 
you are standing for your own flnan-
d  T h e S o w in e  1# the list of stock* 
holders in The Cedarville Farmers' 
Gnrfn Company that is Incorporated 
for $50,000:
Andrews Tom.
Andrews « .  R*
Afldraum w .F.'
Three blind men came to Alexandria,. 
Ind,* Monday and linkm m to each 
other, set up their organ.* on different 
street corners. Each was unaware of. 
the presence of the others until the 
organs started. As the tunes carried 
to the ears of the blind men the three 
silently folded their chairs* packed a 
way their music and departed for the 
interburan depot. They got on the 
same car, each unaware o f the pre­
sence o f the others* and left the city.
THE BIG FOURTH CELEBRATION
Everything is ready for the Big 
Sane Fourth Celebration to he held in 
1 he Clark County Fair Grounds at 
Springfield* Monday, Something doing 
every minute* Parade at 10:00 A. M. 
followed by patriotic addresses and 
fine band concerts in the early after­
noon, These will be followed by two 
trotting races and three running 
races. Four big Vaudeville perform­
ances at 1:80. Ballon Ascension and 
parachute drop at 6 p. m, and Pain's 
mannouth fireworks display at 8 p. m.
FAIRBANKS QUITS RACE*
Was conscious until the last with his 
wife and two daughters at his bed­
side.
The deceased was the-son o f  Man- 
ley and Pheonia Ogleshee," was ’62 
years o f  age, on the fifth o f May 
anfi i^ayir*life lo ffg  i-esjaent'of 
county,' having been born near Lum 
berton.
His early life Was spent on a farm 
being educated in .the rural schools 
and later at Wilmingson College, He 
Chose the medical field for .his pro­
fession "and attended medical. College 
in Cincinnati' and was graduoted from 
the Homeopathic school * in Chicago*
A little over thirty-four years ago 
he came to Cedarville and entered the 
practice and by his patience and de­
termination he, faithfully mastered 
his profession that brought him his 
extensive practice.. He was a man o f  
strong moral convictions, always lend- 
ing his influence and support to all 
worthy causes. In the community he 
was held in the highest esteem. With 
the exception of 19 months while he 
practiced in Xenia he has been a. res 
ident of this place. . " '
The deceased was a member o f  the 
United Presbyterian church, a mem­
ber of the Greene County Medical and 
also the Sate Medical Societies. At 
various .times he served on the Pen­
sion Examining Board, being a mem­
ber at the time of his death.
April 3rd, 1889 the deceased was 
married to Miss Nannie Owens o f 
Spring Valley and to them were bom 
two daughters, Misses Helen and Dor­
othy, at home* who survive with the 
widow...He is also, survived by four 
sisters and three brothers who reside 
in Clinton county*
The funeral will beheld Saturday 
from the late home on Xenia avenue 
at 2 o’clock, the services being in 
charge of his pas.tor, Rev. J. P. White,
ATTEND STATE CONVENTION
J. W. Johnson and Frank Creswell* 
Republican central 'committeemen for 
the corporation and township respec­
tively, and Andrew Jackson, attended 
{die Republican statu convention in 
Columbus Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The convention was a great rally for 
Senator Harding for president and 
was one o f the most harmonious 
gatherings in recent years.
is from injmj 
lob'ile. :  
ant.
Officials o f ‘ 
change Satie 
of 10*600 homci 
Fighthub<;
Iders’ ,«x-
UQttage 
pres-
N. W. Fairbanks, Springfield manu- 
, seturer, has Withdrawn from the race 
i'or the Republican nomination for 
governor in the interest of part har­
mony, This leaves Cole, Davis and 
McColJough to contend for the hon­
or.
FRANK JOHNSON WITHDRAWS
Frank Johrison has withdrawn as a 
candidate for county prosecutor and 
this leaves the field to J, Kenneth. 
Williamson without opposition. Mr. 
Villiamaon’s many friends are glad 
■o see him get the nomination with-
a u l .  Id*WWt* GWVtlGfMw*;
VILLAGE GETS AUTO MONEY
The village has received it's first 
payment o f the automobile license 
money under the new law* County 
Auditor Wead has sent the-corpora­
tion $333.75. The money can only be 
used for  road and street repairs. This 
is the first year that the village has 
received any of the auto license mon­
ey* _____________
, NO NOMINATON YET.
A t the .time of going to press the 
Democratic convention at San Fran­
cisco. has not made a nomination but 
balloting would start Friday. The res­
olution committee is having a squab­
ble over national probhition. The ad­
ministration will get an endorsement 
for ithe League of Nations, Will it be 
McA.doo, the crown prince, or can our 
Governor, James M. Cox* slip in be­
tween) [the McAdoo and Palmer forces 
and land the nomination ?
BRY HON AND JONES QUIT RACE
W.I B. Bryson and D. O* Jones, can 
dida tes before the primary for state 
representative have withdrawn. This 
leav tea I t . A, Broadstone and 8. I t  
I  S tefa n * ef Beavercreek township.
Hamilton.
Bruce H. Campbell,. former secre­
tary and treasurer of the Struthers 
Savings and Banking company* plead­
ed guilty to one Of 14 indictments and 
was sentenced' at Youngstown) to 
serve not more than 30 -years In the 
penitentiary and to pay a fine of 
$10,000.
Lowell T. George of Marion* sen­
tenced to five years in the peniten­
tiary at Moundsville* W. Va„ was 
granted clemency by president .Wil­
son.
Charles W. McCracken, 69, former 
state canal commissioner; died at Bu- 
cyrus. ■  ^ •
High water floated $1,000 worth of 
stolen tires hidden in the grass at 
AkrOn and led to the discovery of the 
theft. .
Arthur Cunningham, Tiffin, was ap­
pointed trustee of the Masor.ic home 
at Springfield, succeeding the , late 
Robinson Locke, Toledo,
Odd Fellows’ lodge rooms at Lisbon 
were damaged by fire. Loss $6,000.
Six hundred pounds of sugar were 
stolen from the Pemberville foeigtot 
house. !
Roy Sharpe, 8,"Akron, fell under the 
wheels of a train and lost a leg while 
attempting to cress the tracks at 
Dover. /
Five hundred Knights of Columbus' 
attended the initiation of a class of 
80 candidates at TilSn. ,
Fifteen thousand members ef the 
Knights of St. John attended the. 
thirtythlrd international and- seventh, 
biennial convention at Toledo.
Robert'Cook, 4$, Middletown, waa 
injured seriously when a pasnenger; 
train struck hie automob;le.
Annual memorial servhes at Odd. 
Fellows were held at Gallon.
At Toledo, highwaymen tore the 
stockings from Mrs* Nellie Rathburn. 
and obtained $150, The outlaws first 
overpowered and robbed Oliver Schaf­
fer* the woman’s escort,
Grave diggers In Toledo went on. 
strike, for a wage increase,
Mato Brlskc, 38* Dayton, jumped in. 
front of a passenger train, at Colum-
Jeolous over, his 18-yieRr-old wife, 
Charlotte, Gfdeon Gary, 25, Mansfield, 
attempted to knl her and then killed 
kimsVlf, She suffered a. serious s-palp 
wound,* but will recover, Gary served 
in Company I; 166tli‘ infantry, Rain­
bow division.
Charles \ J. Stegemann; 55, night 
desk sergeavt of the Hamilton police, 
was shot and. instantly killejJ-.at the 
home of James Boling, 22. Baling 
was ahqt and fatally wounded 
Herman Dulle, detective c h i e f . > .
Body of an unddetrtified well-dressed* 
man was found on the New Yor1 
Central railroad tracks hear Norwalk. 
It is, believed the man fell from a 
train.
Ohio Christian Endeavor conven- 
tiOiriwill be held at Dayton next year, 
June4.21 to. 25.
Jr- Bobbie! 55, died at Warren from 
Injuries1 received when 'struck by a 
passenger train near D e f o r e s t . ..
Thieves at Toledo entered a tailor 
shop through ,.a front window and 
took cloth worth- $4,600, ' .
*• Knights ‘ of ^It; jqhn ,4u-:t^fe .closing, 
session of the thirty-third interna­
tional convention’ at Toledo, elected 
Lawrence Schunk* Celina, supreme 
president.
George R, Fowler, a  farmer hear 
Gambier, is dead from drinking acid. 
His wife died three weeks ago and 
grief is believed to have caused him 
to commit suicide. ' ,
Department o f  justice . agents dis­
covered a systematic thievery at Erie 
proving grounds, Fort Clinton, which 
may rim into thousands of dollars.
Cleveland city council requested 
Mayor Fitzgerald to establish a mu­
nicipal oal yard whes,e coal can be 
sold at cost.
Ohio tank company, first in the 
state, was mustered into the national 
guard at Port Clinton by Major G. W. 
Stuart, Columbus,
All of Ohio Northern university’s 
20 men who graduated from the col­
lege of law this spring passed the 
state bat examination,
,  David Miller, 75, MlllerStourg, fell 
dead from heart failure shortly after 
lightning struck and destroyed his, 
barn.
William H. Smith, 65. employed'by 
Frank Anderson, near Circleville, was 
found lying between breaker and seat 
of a cultivator, crushed to death, in 
a com  field;
Federal government began suit in 
United States district court at Toledo. 
against 15 Sandusky defendants for 
$35,245.58, which it charges is due as 
taxes on 44 drums of alcohol alleged 
to have been stolen by them from a 
railway car at Erlin, near Toledo, last 
February,
Prohibition has sealed the doom . 
the Xenia workhouse. With only five 
prisoners in the bastile, the work- 
house board decided to close the in 
stitutios at once and sell the prop­
erty.
Toledo city council again voted air- 
proval of a $7,806,000 bond Issue for 
the purchase of the local streetcar 
property, the bond proposal to go to 
' the voters at the primary election 
Aug. 10,
Ohio municipalities have no author­
ity to pay a street railway company’s
, HfltttassflteBi’ V,&WjQNft0IM(MNqf
wHeipMAriU, Awl*
EUREKA.
MricVtanOMe
r
If
Electric
Vacuum
Cleaner
t h e  o n l y  
g r a n d  p r iz e  
w in n e r
The Eureka was awarded the Grand Prize, the 
highest possible award for Electric Vacuum Clean- 
s ,ers by the Panama-Pacific International Exposi­
tion, San-Francisco. t
CLEAN FACTS
The sjjSpiency o f a bonifide cleaner depends upon 
v the volume <pjf AIR passing through a fabric into a 
given space and that making the space larger' to 
accommodate areyolvng brush lessensthe efficiency 
of the cleaner. ^
Over 95 Per Cent of your cleaning can be done ■ 
by air alone and the Eureka has the highest 
Vacuum of any portable fan type cleaner made.
The Eureka will keep on cleaning year after 
year* without Belts or Gears to keep you forever in 
trouble.
J. H. McMillan & Son
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
bus and was instantly killed. . , . .
Walter Link, 11, was killed at Nor-i portion of the cost of street improve 
walk when he took hold of a broken*- ments* t0 5s assessed later against
high-tension wire.
Benjamitf L. Ltttle, 74, and his wife* 
76, who died 12 hours apart, were* 
burled in one grave at Prospect,
Safety Director Sprosty announced!, 
that Cleveland needs 300 additional; 
patrolmen to bring the city’* force up 
to its authorized strength.
The Winton, one oi Cleveland’s;: 
leading hotels, has been leased to the* 
Olmstead Hotel company of Ohio for 
SO years, The hotel, an 11-story fire -; 
proof structure, contains 608 rooms.
John Barks, 70, New Lexington, felll; 
from a cherry tree and* broke bis. 
neck, death resulting instarttly,
Ollie Ledzianbwski, IB, waa dfownedij 
in the Maumee rivet olt Walbridge* 
park, Toledo, when he rocked a boat.' 
In which he was riding with three* 
companions, '
Leonard Hightower shot and killed' 
his Wife, Susie, in thedr hoine at Cirt-’ 
einnati and then killed himself. 
Governor Cox pardoned Thomas-,- 
Davis, colored, who was received a t 1 
the state penitentiary Aug* 5, ill!*, 
from Cleveland, f#r Momid degree* 
teurdef. jjg .
the company, the supreme court held 
in declaring unconstitutional sections 
of the general code under which Cin­
cinnati has attempted such procedure.
Home rule cities can prescribe 
their own standard of time insofar as 
purely municipal transactions and 
operation of city offices are con­
cerned, ’This was decided by .the 
Ohio supreme court,
Harry M. iDaugherty of Columbus 
and Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton of 
Warren were appointed members of 
the executive committee of 21 which 
will manager the Republican national 
campaign.
George Wallace, aged 100, made a 
trip of 40 miles , from AthfenS to his 
home in Meigs county on horseback.
Four men abducted Mrs. Peter Bu- 
sake, Akron, in an automobile, and 
robbed her of $1,298,
One of the features of the Repub­
lican campaign now being planned is 
a reunion of Republican members of 
the Ohio general assembly’ for the 
past 20 years at Senator Harding’s 
home in Marion. The tentative date 
far tk* xavmien fcaa Mtfl Mt ter Anfc- 
Ha
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Granulated Sugar
j
For Canning
We have been able to secure a fair quantity of 
sugar within the last few days and can now sell 
you sugar in quantities for canning.
It is specially priced for a few days. Buy at 
-once before the price advances.
R. BIRD & SONS
i t r y  o u r  iob printing
Mp*’*
► ■ <m r— »
Jam
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C H A S . S . J O H N S O N
CANDIDATE f o r
C L E R K  O F  C O U R T S
OIM(UiU«e COBSTCi OHIO 
WOW «WVU(a THK VtOtXPUtKSTltUU,
UVMJmGT TO lUBrWBMCAM rXIUAHY ■ ,
AVOWS IP. IPSO
■ j||i*m of Pr#y*
T te  rated*** N»d« **••« *l£wl*  
oste 40*  brood betaf « w 4 » W  
H tvfcs « i d  o«rl» w *t* t o r m  «JK 
rtujlc domestic history If fo il o f  hap* 
p ta «*  and Interest. T b o y a n .c o m -  
idwneutary to each otbor, tb* b#wk* 
S n t S c  b y  day, t t e  owls by P l3 frt-tte  
warfc o f one suppl^montlnr ttiafc o f t t e  
otter T h e e y e  o f  the Mrd o f  prey i f  
tte  moat perfect organ o f  aifbt that 
exitta, and were it not fo r  thla elaaa o f 
bfcd« the hilly districts would eoon b* 
0T«rr«n with harmful rodents.
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FOR more tire mileage, more ixule$ to a gallon of gasoline, greater riding comfort 
and for the best possible tire investment
Next Time—BUY FISK
Thews tirea are built to this ideal:
"To be the best concern in the world' to work for and 
the squ&rest concern in exiatence to do buainess with.*’
R. A. MURDOCK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. ,
Pffwa
ahhah!
Is There an Amendment 
That Bars the Fuel Kick?
A re gas tanks inspected by governm ent sleuths? A re bootleggers 
cranking the handles o f  pum ps ? Is Cuba the haven for  cars as for men ?
W h y  insult you r m otor w ith  near-gasoline? W h y  w orry  along on  
p oor  m oonsh iner stuff ? Just load up w ith pure
Gasoline
Y ou 're  not violating the Volstead act when you use this good) pure, straight run fuel, 
and you're putting all the pep and kick in your car that the prohibitionists took ouc o f 
the brown bottles last July, y
Y ou 're  done with sluggish fuel for all time after youVe driven your first mile on 
Columbus, for the initial trial will convince you that there is no better gasoline to be had.
Y ou ’ ll be first away at crossings where once you were last. Y our engine will start 
easily and run smoothly at all speeds. Y ou ’ ll have ample power to negotiate steep hills 
and to conquer heavy going.
And the big mileages you’ ll get from every gallon of Columbus will satisfy you that 
Columbus is just as economical as it is efficient.
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
^Columbus, Ohio
Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146
u
You can get Columbus at any o f these good places: 
Cedarville? Ohio ■ ,
Cedarville Lim e C o. R. H. Edwards Robt. Bird Sons & Co. 
R . A. M urdock .
South Charleston, Ohio ’ Jamestown, Ohio
Irwjn Bros. J. A. Brakefield
M rs. Wm. Hart Jenkins & Turnbull
i .
The GufcrviBe H«raU
la r lk  m m , *  * mcrox
-V T T
Katwred at tte Fest-Oftce, Gad**- 
▼ite, 0^ . Oetotee 11* 1IS7, *» weead
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1920.
The Fourth AND CIVIL WAR.
The glorious Fourth being Upon te  
once more. We go to the “Declaration 
o f Independence”  for the aboye quo­
tation.”  “ Re,”  the King o f England 
“has exefted domestic insurrections 
amongst us.”  said the forefather*, 
who gave that a* an important rea­
son why the United States o f Amer. 
ich should be freed from British rule,
“ He has excited domestic insurrec­
tions amongst us.”
But in these latter days we pretty 
nearly forget this one good declara­
tion o f liberty. We harbor in the 
country today thousands o f men who 
are exciting domestic insurrection- 
civil war—in, America,, who do not 
own allegiance to' the forefaherSt, 
that brought us liberty, security of 
life and a reasonable measure of hap­
piness as a people, hut who openly 
and blatantly own allegiance to one 
Lenin, a Russian mongoiian.
The mass o f Americans are true 
blue. We do .not believe that the fold- 
mouthed speeches of Bolshevism in 
this country will he able to overcome 
them and democratic freedom, unless 
by a floke—but don't forget that they, 
the one per cent in the total popula­
tion, won Russia by a fluke. Neverthe­
less, on this Sacred Independence’ day, 
let all American patriots dedicate 
themselves anew to the principles in 
the original declaration to the end 
that we shall have a government “ of 
the people, by the people and for the 
people,”  the whole people. Above all—
Be watchful and keep your powder 
dryl : I
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
For Sale:- A  1916 Ford touring car 
in good shape. Owens & Son Garage
D. S. Ervin lost half of his fore 
finger on the right hand Thursday 
while working with a.belt about some 
machinery at his stone crusher. It 
was very fortunate that his whole 
arm was not drawn into the wheel. 
Dr. Marsh dressed .the injury.
The Boy Scouts under the direction 
of t|ie Scout Master, Rev. Busier, left 
yesterday, f  Or a week’s outing in camp 
near Spring Valley. The boys were 
well fitted with tents and provisions 
for an excellent time. The South 
Charleston Scouts joined them here, 
and will be in camp with the local 
boys. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. A . T, Finney are ex­
pecting the latter’s brother, Mr. J. W , 
Black and wife, and Mrs Black’s dau­
ghter, Miss rfene Hall, o f Ventura, 
Cat, for a visit.'TOiey are driving in 
by auto hut their arrival has been de­
layed by b id  roads, ,
ROOMS FOR STUDENTS.
Persons who haye furnished rooms 
to rent for college students will 
please report to me. W. R. McChesney
WORKING ON TAXATON PLAN
The demand for Telief in cities has 
resulted in a movement being started 
to interest rural sections, Wednesday 
a meeting was held in Columbus and 
committiea were appointed from city 
and rural districts to Work, out some 
plan. 0 . E. Bridfute o f this place is 
on the tax: convention committee. 
This committee is to devise a form of 
taxation which will be presented to 
the various interests and if satisfac­
tory will be placed before a conven 
tion to be called for that purpose.
DELIVER US FROM THIS.
One o f the striking points in Chair­
man Cummins address at the opening 
of the Democratic convention in San 
Francisco was that President was 
“ mortal.”  T te  “ Crown Prince” , son- 
in-law, McAdoo, Seems to heir appear- 
ant to the throne.
FARE TO BE CHEAPER.
The railroads have granted a re­
duced fare for the Ohio State fair 
this year. The fare will be one and 
one-telf fare from any point in Ohio 
to Columbus and the tickets will be 
good from tte day preceding the fair 
to tte  day following. Live stock will 
be returned .free to any part o f the 
country.
Pis for 3,000 Persons.
In the village of Denby Vale, In 
Yorkshire. Edgland, It has been the 
custom to celebrate any national event 
by the baking of an enormous York­
shire pie for the villagers and those 
coming from alt the countryside 
around. In 1188 the flrrt pie was 
baked to celebrate the return to health 
of King George HI; the second was 
made at the conclusion of peace be­
tween England and France In 1816; 
the last and largest o f  all was baked 
in the year ,1887 for the Victoria job! 
lee. This enormous pie weighed two 
tons and Cost about $1,200. The con­
tents consisted of 600 pounds o f beef, 
a whole calf, and a whole sheep, 650 
potatoes and 600 pounds of flour. 
Three thousand persona partook of it.
mt OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
EYES
pSx*min«d. Correctly 
G kiM i Fitted*
A t MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY'S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS-
This Store Will Close
i i fi
Every Wednesday Afternoon
During July and August
20-24 North D etroit St. 
X E N IA , O H IO
A t e k ?
Stoves, V ictrolas 
Furniture, Carpet#,
Resources ON OR BEFORE
Over JULY 10th
$6,000,000.00 % -  
All deposits made here on
All money on deposit 
with us is absolutely
or before July 10th will - 
draw, interest from July the " 
first at
safe irom loss being • - V  . ■ , '
protected by f i rs t  
mortgage on r e a l  
estate.
5 ( ; %
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
. . . . . .  <a. v  • - ■ ■ • • ■ ■ ■ ■ .
The place with the big pillars
28 la st Main Street Springfield, Ohio
At Our Clearance Sale of
Sale Starts Thursday, July 1st, and 
Ends Saturday, July 17th.
$1.95 $1.95
Mena Black and Brown Oxfords. Eng­
lish or Hitoes. Mostly small and Misses and childrens sizes 5 to 2, Ox-
large sizes. fords and Strap slippers, Patent Kid$6.00 to $10.00 and Gun Metal.....
$3.95 $3.00 to $4.00
VALUES VALUES
104 pair Womens Black Kid Oxfords 
Strap Slippers and Pumps. High and 
low heel $3.95
$5.00 to 7.00
VALUES
» Over 200 pair Oxfords, Pumps ..and
$4.95 White High Shoes. Some low and some high heels.
106 pair Womens White canvas and 
Eve cloth High and Low shoes $6.00 to $10.00
$3.00 to $7.50 .VALUES
VALUES
Other Values $5.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95, 
$9.95 and $11.95.
Moser’s Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio.
Gome early. There it a pair for every member of your family and think
of what you save.
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Fverybody Celebrate at the 
Sane Fourth of July
CELEBRATION
Springfield, Fair Grounds July 5th
Greatest one day pro­
gram ever staged here
You can wave the* flay, 
cheer,’ sob and thrill 
and join the crowd for a 
time of your life.
This is a community 
affair arranged Tor your 
benefit. COME. Every 
spectacle is provided to 
give you a sensational 
thrill from the parade 
to the great fireworks 
display.
Auto Parking Facilities 
Emergency Hospital* and 
Nursery,
11 Big **Lucky" 
Features
Parade 
Midway 
2 Bands 
Athletics'
Vaudeville 
Balloon 
Ascension 
Children’s Events 
Harness and Jockey. 
Races
Patriotic Addresses 
Dancing
Pain's Fireworks 
Display
W . L . C LE M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
fc n b i foua-at my office each Saturday or reached by phase at 
my rmlxEance each evening.
Office 36 • s PHONES Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
EV E R Y  battery has to stand more or less pounding 
1 every day of its life, for even 
the best springs in/the world 
can’t absorb all the*jolts. The 
effect of big and little bumps 
will be greatly lessened if you 
see to it that the battery is 
clamped tightly in plaie* Or 
/ ask us to see to it > next time 
v you come in.
The Xenia L. C. R. 
Storage Battery Co.
11-13 W . M a r k e t  S t . , Xenia, 'Ohio
ra*oe m*bh. » coist£»co
WHEN THEY BBflVE THE HONS
No American Who Took Part in the 
Capture of Berzy Will Ever 
Forgot the Thrill.
Tlie fali of thft plateau south of 
Sotssons and tl\e thrust across the 
Chateau-Tblerry road sealed the fate 
of the great Marne salient. .The lads 
of the Twenty-eighth Infantry, First 
division, made this success possible 
by their grim tenacity In driving the 
Germans out o f Berzy after being re­
peatedly repulsed In their brave ef­
forts to take the place.
But, despite every effort, the grim 
walls o f Berzy still loomed ahead be­
yond the shell-pocked strip o f  upland 
as the summer twilight faded from the 
sky. Through the night its guns, like 
those of. a beleaguered fortress, con­
tinued to. dame, In it stood at bay 
the last German garrison of that 
"plateau south of- Solssons,” with the 
whole western front of the Marne 
salient pinned upon It. which had for 
so long held a black menace over 
Paris.
Now add then there Is a man who 
conceals a timid Heart behind a long, 
drooping mustacheand the general ap­
pearance of a western sheriff of the 
I days of Jesse James, but Gen. Benu- 
j moat B, Buck Is not one of them. 
As the second hand o f his watch 
marked 30 minutes past 8 and the 
barrage fell, General Buck stretched 
•his long legs out in front of the first 
wave, advised his men-In no mincing 
words to follow him. and get the 
d -—  bodies this time; and led off the 
streaming rush across the open.
They foItowed-^-wiio would not with 
such a leader? On and on they went 
toward the hot muzzles that flamed 
i through the cracks o f spilt walls and 
behind fallen masses of masonry, ,on 
past thpse muzzles, yelling, cursing, 
striking down with swinging blows the 
desperately resisting Germans behind ; 
on by the massive quadrangle of 
buildings in ’ the western edge of the 
village, pa§t the ravished church and 
down the crooked main street until 
they pulled up where the road pitched 
down Into the Crlse valley and against 
the last eastern walls of the hamlet 
on which pattered bullets from the 
German nests clear beyond the valley. 
—Joseph Mills Hanson In the Home 
Sector. *
That Troublesome Apostrophe.
The woman living next door to fhe 
schoolhouse was a spinster of uncertain 
age,- And she seemed to put In most 
of her time watching the schoolhouse 
so that she could find some reason for 
complaints. Many had come and many 
had been settled in a way that had 
caused sorrow to the boys of the 
school. And this spring came a new 
one. During a ball game; In the school 
yard several of the; boys had occupied 
as their grand stand seats the roof, of 
the lady-next-door’s chicken house,
■ The principal was Inclined to stand 
with the boys, so she made their pun-. 
ishment very light. They were to -write 
a note of apology to the woman. The 
note was written and dispatched one 
morning. That afternoon brdught a 
fiery spinster to the building. She said 
the note was insult added to outrage.
The * principal took the note and 
read, “ We, the boys u t the ~N— 
sohooO ffer our apology for .Bitting on 
the old hen’s house during our ball 
game last Friday’ ’,
The boys said it was all the fault 
of a misplaced apostrophe. ,The teach­
er was wise.-—Indianapolis News.
Locomotive’s Low Rank.
Bated according to their efficiency, 
the locomotive stands nt the bottom 
with .an average efficiency of 6 per 
cent, followed by the compound non­
condensing jengine, 10 per cent; the 
compound condensing engine, Includ­
ing boiler, 33 per cent, and the Parsons 
turbine, Including tlje boiler 17 per 
cent. When we come to the Internal 
yombustlon engine there Is a decided 
Jump. The automobile motor is cred­
ited with 23 per cent, the-alrplane mo­
tor with 27 per cent, the coal gas sta­
tionary engine with 30 per cent, and 
the average Diesel engine with 34 per 
cent. On reaching that .modem de­
velopment in which the internal com­
bustion and ‘the steam engine are com­
bined, we get for the Still engine an 
efficiency (actually obtained) o f 41 per 
cent, and Doctor Dawson sets down 
the probable future efficiency of the 
Stilt-Diesel combination at 44.6 per 
cent
Cost of Marriage in Austria,
The high cost of marriage is caus­
ing general discontent In Austrin, ac­
cording to a Vienna newspaper re­
ceived in New Fork. The cost of mar­
riage now Is 240,000 crowns for the 
bride alone. This is equivalent to 
about 16,000, counting the crown as 
worth 2#. cents.. This amount would 
buy 32,000 crowns worth of dresses, 
linen 44,000 crowns and furniture 
104,000 crowns. In Austria It Is cus­
tomary for the bride to furnish the 
house as well as provide her trous­
seau.
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YOU SAVE 25 TO 45%
On mariy makes such as Portage, Goodyear, Mason, Blackstone, Fisk and 
others, by buying your tires and tubes here,
Portage Double Carcass Strength
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STOCK
LASTS
PRESENT
WHILE
ano
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
The White Frout
41 N, Fountain Ave., Columbia St,, Springfield, O.
SM fSdOl
Less®
(By REV. p. IS. FIT2Wa Tz;« .  D, D., 
Teaclier at EnglUb Bit)!# In tb« Moody 
Bible institute of ebiesgo.)
(Copyriffbt. m>, Westwq Waw.p.per Union.)
, LESSON FOR JULY 4
DAVID IN CAMP AND COURT.
LESSON T E X T -1  Bam. 17:1-18,-Iff. 
GOLDEN TEXT—David behaved him­
self wifely In all 1)1# ways; and the Lord 
wan with him.—I  Bam, 18:14.
ADDITIONAL M ATERIAL-1 g#m. ib; 
1-17; Ephes. 6:10-80.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—David and tho Giant 
JUNIOR T O P IC -T h e  Shepherd Boy 
Conquer# a Giant,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Fighting the Good Fight 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
Overthrowing Modern Goliaths.
I. David In Camp (I Samuel, 17). 
While tiie armies stood eyeing each 
othpr for buttle the Philistines, having 
a warrior among them of great 
strength, sought to decide the war by 
a combat between two selected cham­
pions. The nation whose champion 
was slain was to he subject to the 
other.
1. The champions (vv. 4-37). (1)
Goliath of the Philistines (w , 4-11). 
Note his characteristics: (a) He was a 
giant (v. 4)* Saul made no attempt 
to meet tiffs giant Even Jonathan, 
who had distinguished himself at 
Mlehraash (I Sam. 14), seems to have 
lacked In courage, *(b) He Was filled 
with conceit -His size, his panoply of 
war and Ills streugth caused him to be­
lieve that no evil could befall him. 
(c) He was boastful. Likely lffs repu­
tation reminded them of a former ex-, 
perience when Samson, Israel’s glarit, 
wrought such great mischief among 
them, (dj He Was defiant. He openly 
defied the army o f Israel—the people 
o f the Most High, (e) He was scorn­
ful. He treated tlie.Israelltes with the 
utmost contempt
(2) David the Israelite (vv. 13-37), 
In the providence of God, David was 
sent to the camp at a time to hear the 
boasting of this proud and contempti­
ble Philistine, His three eldest broth­
ers were in the army and Uls father 
sent him with some provisions for 
them as well as for the captain. While 
talking with his brothers Goliath made 
h|s appearance. The sight of Israel’s 
cowardice and lack of zeal for God 
prompted David to offer his service. 
He was not a blind enthusiast who dis­
regarded tiie use of means, but was 
careful to use means, and most partic­
ular ns to what they should be. He 
put aside the untried armor of Suul, 
knowing that God’s will for him was 
to use by faith that which he had 
thought insignificant.
2. The battle (vv, 3848), f  hen Go­
liath beheld David coming up against 
him he cursed him by his gods Dagon, 
Baal1 and Astarte, showing that It was 
not merely a battle between David and 
Goliath, but between the true God and 
false gods, David hastened to- meet 
Goliath, A stond from his $ling smote 
Goliath and he fell to the earth upon 
his face., David went forth ,in , the 
name o f  the? Lord o f Hosts that alt the 
earth might know that there was a 
God in Israel.
3. The victory (w , 49-58), Goliath 
-was killed and the Philistine army
routed. This victory, is a prophecy o f 
a greater one when the devil, the de­
fiant enemy of God, shall be broken 
and his army put to flight 
li, David In Court (18:1-16).
1. Squl jealous o f David (vv. 1-9). 
David .went unto battle with Goliath 
ont o f zeal for God and true religion, 
not for personal glory; but it turned 
put as always, that because he. made 
God first, God honored him. ''Him 
that honoreth me,T will honor,’ * Upon 
David's return from tiie pursuit of the 
Philistines’he was met by a triumphal 
chorus o f  women from all the cities of 
Israel, shouting praises onto him for 
Ills victory over their enemies. This 
was too much for Saul. This was but 
the occasion which fanned Into a flame 
the passion which lingered In Saul’s 
bosom.
2. Snul tries to kill, David (vv. 10, 
11). This Is an example Of the awful 
tragedy which may result if we harbor 
envy and jealoqsy, Saul had prepared 
a place In his heart for  this evil spirit 
to dwell. When one gives, himself np 
to the Indulgence o f his baser passions 
the devil finds a place In his heart to 
dwell.
3. David’s wise conduct (vv. 12-16), 
Because Saul recognized that God had 
departed from him and that David 
must increase while he must decrease, 
he tried to get rid Of David, He sent 
him from him and made him captain 
over his army, H1b envy even assumed 
a role of cunning and he offered his 
daughter to David as a reward for 
bravery in battle. Not that he cared 
for David, "but that the Philistines 
might kill him Instead of doing it with 
his own hands (v. 17). In spite of all 
this, David acts discreetly. He wins 
the favor of the people and Is loved 
by the Lord. Despite Saul’s Intrigues 
David went from success to success.
Christ With the Disciples,
For forty days Christ was.with the 
disciple* talking. with them of the 
things pertn.inlng to the Kingdom of 
God. If we cannot believe that the 
Apostles deceived others, it seems (If 
possible) still more unlikely that they 
were the victims of deception.—Bishop 
Westcott.
Master of Circumstances.
It is the man Or woman of faith, and 
-lienee of courage, who Is the master 
of circumstances, and who makes Ills 
or her power felt in the world,
DAYTON, OHIO THIRD NEAR MAIN
Bringing To Your Attention Our Great Annual
Clearance
S T O R M  0 1 *1 5 IV S i S O  T O  ISjSO 1 M  V  B T H I S  1 I O M 1 5  S T O R E
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STARTS JU LY 1st AND EXTENDS 
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE MONTH
rp n u n S D A Y  will be te first day of our July Clearance Sales— the entire month 
devoted to clearing our shelves o f all short and odd jot merchandise, dis­
continued lines, and Spring and early Summer. Goods. This wbnderful House- 
Cleaning Sale will be carried on vigorously from the start to the finish— nq 
hoarding of stocks here— no carrying over from season to season— BUT CLEAR­
ANCE, in a determined PR ICE REDUCTION W AY. We will also include many 
special purchases, crisp new merchandise of every description, bought at manu­
facturers’ closing out prices, and offered to you at positive CLEARAN CE SALE 
PRICES. We cannot't.00 strongly advise you TO DO YOUR BU YIN G  "THIS 
MONTH— the merchandise offered is A L L  FIRST-CLASS QUALITY (and in 
the face of an advancing market) cannot be duplicated later at such LOW PRICES.
Tp V E R Y  department in this great store is ready— waiting— to offer you sav- 
^  ings that outclass anything ever before offered by any retail establishment 
4n Dayton. , . .
HP HERE is plenty for all— but many quantities are limited— and at the unusual 
. 'reductions .--will sell fast—therefore
p  OME the first day, COME every day, and by all means. COME and do your 
V  shopping at TH E HOME STORE this month.
0
AND FOB OUlt FRIENDS OUT OF TOWN THAT ABE 
UNABLE TO ATTEND THIS SALE .
SHOP BY M AIL, PHONE OR TELEGRAPH
— You are assured the same service on Long Distance Shop­
ping as yo iiget over the counter right in The Home Store..
■— Our expert Store Shopper will secufe the exact merchandise 
that you desire— upon receipt of Mail, Phbne or Telegraph 
order, giving a description o f the same.
— READ The Home Store’s Wonderful July’ Clearance Sale
, Ads appearing DAILY in the Dayton News and Herald.
Then Send Your Order Direct to 
STORE SHOPPER— THE HOME STOKE
Space does not permit ns to go into detail in describing the’THOUSANDS OF IMPORTANT 
SAYINGS IN STORE FOR YOU—but you are assured
(Inequaled Savings On
Drees Goods
Silks
Linings
Wasli*Goods
Domestics
Beddings ;
Notions
Art Goods
Umbrellas
Toilet Goods
Leather Goods
Neckwear
Embroidery
Handkerchiefs
Laces
Ribbons#
/ .... . * 1 ' %
Remember the Place,
,y the Date, and COME
Veilings
Men's Furnishings
Boys’ Clothing
Knit Underwear
Hosiery
Gloves
Paints
Wall Papers
Brushes and Mops
Women’s Coats ,
Women’s Dresses
Waists
Skirts
Petticoats
Furs
House Dresses
Kimonos 
Raincoats 
Children’s Dresses 
Children’s Coats. 
Children’s Furnishings 
Corsets 
Muslin Wear 
Silk and Crepe 
Undergarments 
Women’s Shoes 
Carpets 
Rugs
Linoleums.
Draperies
Millinery
Toys
And Many Others
DAYTON, OHIO 
Third St, Near Main
G H E V R O L E T
Poetry,
'  If ft be of no use to make men hap* 
py, to quicken In them the joy of liv­
ing, to heighten their pleasures, to dry 
their tears; if it be of no use to teach 
them wisdom, to open their eyes, to 
purify their thoughts, to gird them to 
fight, to brace them to endure, to teach 
them to be gentle; then, indeed, tvo 
may ask, “ What la the use of poetry?” 
But, while poetry can do all these 
things, l  think It must be allowed by 
the moat practical that it baa a vary 
important part to play ia the work 
of the Ls GaiUanaa,
I
MODEL 4-90 $875
No touring car at any price is more dependable or more economical 
to pperate than the Chevrolet* Yet with all its economy and low 
price it is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—one you( can feel 
proud to own* (
For a limited time we can make immediate delivery.
Owens 6  Son
Uetarville Ohio
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IB^ Covering Capacity-the
iest of Paint Prices.
' “ How much (surface will it cover?"
THAT'S the point that really decides whether 
a punt la cheap or expensive. Judge Hanna’* 
Green, Seal by this—and every other quality 
atandard—and it will prove this is the paint 
really cheapest* , ■
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
longer and look* better. 
Formula o s  every package.
SOLD BY
The Farmers Grain Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Visit Our New 
Meat Department
We have just installed a refrigerator for the handling o f fresh 
ealf and stnoked meats in connection with our grocery. Our dis­
play eases as welI_as_refrigerators are sanitary in every respect 
and we are prepared to render first calss service in this depart 
mentJt gives us. pleasure to announce that- we have employed 
Daft Bailey as meat cutter. We'will also kill our own meats from 
lifttive stock whichwiilinsure you the best at all times.
fILL £t|v
::; ■ ■ : -■ .v . . - ;r - . ■■ . .
W e Are At Your Service
M  G. NAGLEY
YJrt ChtocM' L
Th* chinchilla, the s  -*tl» American 
animal that produces Urn expos*Ive 
fur o f the same name, Las become ex­
ceedingly rare, The flue3t fur-bearing 
species, according to Country Life, In­
habits the higher Andes,'' from the 
south of Chile to the north of Bolivia. 
Some years ago chinchilla# were 
plentiful, hut owing to the enor­
mous demand for the fur and 
the reckless way in which the In­
dians killed them' there are now few 
left. The Peruvian government has 
passed a  law that prohibits for five 
years the killing of chinchillas and the 
exporting of their skins. The chins 
chilla is a rock squirrel, about the 
size and shape of a large guinea pig, 
but with large ears and a Jong bushy 
tail. The fur Is o f a clear gruy, and Is 
extremely thick and soft,—Youth’s 
Companion. “ ' jj
Telling the Time by Cat's Eyes,
Jn various parts of Turkey the 
watch and the clock are extremely 
rare, but the natives have an exceed­
ingly ingenious way of approximating 
thp time, and sume o f them hit it with 
considerable accuracy. They locate 
two cardinal points of tl e^ compass, 
and then folding tlieir hands together 
Ip such a manner that the forefingers 
point upward and In opposite direc­
tions, they observe the shadow cast. 
In the morning or *lve evening, at cer­
tain known hours one finger or the 
other will point directly to the sun, A 
comparison o f the two shadows will 
determine the hours between, Another 
system followed in Turkey and some 
other countries of the Orient is to ob­
serve the eyes of a cat. Early in the 
morning and evening the pupils are 
round. At 9 and 3 o’ clock they ore 
oval, and at noon they consist of a nar­
row slit. i
Co-operation In Whale Fishing.
The Twofold bay whale hunters tell 
that when the antarctic whales, ou 
their way to northern waters for 
calving, appear off Twofold bay, with 
them come the “killers’’-—a fierce spe- 
eies . of grampus whale, ■ which Is the 
great enemy o f the true whale; and 
that these killers have leriraed to herd 
the whales Into the bay for the hu­
man hunters to deal with. Man wants 
from the whale only the blubber, the 
whalebone (from the roof of the 
mouth), and, when It is- present, the 
nmbergrls. The rest of- the carcass 
Is left to be devoured. It is said that 
the killers—the same killers come 
year after year to the bay—have 
learned Hint to co-operate with man 
Is the easiest way to a feast o f whale 
flesh, and so concentrate their ener­
gies on driving a victim toward the 
whaling boats as dogs drive sheep.— 
London Morning Post.
Cleverness. -
There are two kinds of cleverness 
—the. studied and the unstudied. The 
unstudied is, of course, the better. 
The studied, as a substitute,- is prefer­
able to no cleverness at all. Let those 
who aspire to cleverness examine the 
arts and graces, look for the unusual 
element In every situation, learn new 
Phrases, commit to memory vivid, 
whplesome stories, such as the one 
about the bucolic officer who received 
from the chief of polite in a distant 
city six photographs o f a much sought 
crook* taken at different angles, and 
who, inside of 24 hours, telegraphed 
that he had arrested five of the men 
and expected to have the sixth in cus­
tody before nightfall.
Her Shoe* Hurt Her Feat.
As a general thing, when you see a 
woman hobbling along the street with 
an agonized expression It Is a  sign that 
she’s got more foot than head.—Dallas
News. :
mp.tr e j i r e s
They "give you extra 
miles. . A sk us why.
10x3 ......................... .$12.25,
80x3^*...................... 16 05.
SlxSjj........................... 18,25...........
81x4 ......
82xS ......
28x4 .......
84x4
82x43a •—
83x43lt
S4*43£....
86*4j* ......
6,000 Miles Guarantee
$2.15..... ......... .........$2.35
, 2.40...........  *.«§
. 2.90.........................  2,l»
24.85........... - ................ 3.45..........    3.1»
14.80................. ............  8.00.......    8.93
26.65...,.......:.............. 8.75...........    4.05
36.68 ...................„....3.90......................... . 4.20
38.75......... ....................  4.G0.........................  4.90
84.70............................. 4.70 .......................... 5.06
86.90 ...................... -  4.X5.......................  6.20
87.68 ........................ 4.00..... ................ — 6.40
All Adjustments Made at my Store, Special
Introductory Prices. While present stock last.
FRANK J. PIERSON
117-119 East High Street, Springfield, Ohio.
—iwes
isfflxszK a& skwittMtariyoo* iawMtr.
— *  .............i ■ , ‘ i , rttiUni  ________
.... . . .  ____________________________________________________________________
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OfT OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
cast off mmi i
<Oo»yri*bt, Mil, Wmui-b H m nH T Slaton-)
“In one of her tantrums. U she 7“ 
“ Worse- than ever!”
Mild-mannered Harvey Mills rubbed 
Ms head and looked nonplussed. Ned 
Thurston, boy of all work about the 
Mills home and a half nephew of Mrs. 
Nancy Mills, looked excited and eager, 
fils eyes were snapping, bis Ups mov­
ing in an erratic way.
It was quite dusk and Ned was 
breathless, for he bad. come on a dead 
run to the shop from half a mile dis­
tance. Harvey Mills had been sleep­
ing there for two nights. Practically 
he had been driven away from home 
when hlB irrationally whimsical, dom­
ineering, jealous Nancy Mills had de­
veloped one of her regular “spells" 
and Harvey had sought refuge and 
peace. ■
“That Isn’t all," proclaimed Ned. 
She has beep raising a rumpus all 
day long. Threatens to get a consta­
ble and tur-e you dragged home In 
handcuffs. : Says she’ll sue you for 
desertion. Say, Mr. Mills. Pm truly 
sorry for you, She Is my relative, but 
the way she treats you Is scandalous.” 
“Poor Nancy, I suppose It’s natural 
for her and she can’t help it," sighed 
her indulgent husband, “Yes, I'll go 
back home, but It’ s just to. hegin the 
same old misery all over ngaln," 
“You’re foolish," advised New, a 
glow of wisdom upon his young face, 
“ I've been thinking It all over, and 
now Is your chance to give Aunt Nancy 
' a scare and a lesson, She's pot the 
worst ever. She’S awful good to me. 
and, I know, thinks there’s nobody In 
the world like you, when she Isn’t 
stirred up with that stubborn temper 
of hers. You’re a peaceful, quiet 
man, Mr. Mills, and she Imposes on 
you, and yon. let her. Now then, you 
follow the advice of a young fellow 
who likes you and you’ll be glad. See 
If you' aren't.”
. "What you driving at, Ned?” project­
ed his puzzled employer.
“ Well, Aunt Nancy Is In the trouble 
of her life." - 
“ Why—"
“ Yes, sir, I’m speaking the truth. 
She’s rampaged to tbelimlf. and you’ve 
got her where you can let her stay 
and cool off that hot temper, that’s 
sure. Just this hos-happened: Aunt 
Nancy went Into the little Ice house 
sunk In the back yard. You know It’s 
got a heavy door with a big double 
lock! Usually we prop the door open 
when we go In* She didn't this time. 
She left the ftfey in the lock and slam 
went the door, and-, shut her ln.- 
- “Why, Ned, she’ ll half freeze! Why 
didn’ t you let her out at once?” 
“Because I  got An idea; It's yout 
clmnco. I  didn’t let on I was In hear­
ing when I  found out about It. I  Just 
sneaked around the Ice house. There’s 
a  ventilator slat at tire rear, I  edged 
. close to the Wall. I  could hear her 
scolding lllte a  mad hen. She raved 
about some one else fixing that lock 
purposely to shut h er In."
“ We must get the poor thing out 
at once;-N ed,”  spoke Harvey so­
licitously,
“Yon listen to me, please, Mr. Mills, 
and you’ll thank me later. I've thought 
' It all out “ See ttfat," and Ned drew 
an old-fasldoned pistol from his 
pocket ‘
“Why, whftt ato you doing with 
that?" challenged the startled Harvey, 
“ I brought It from the house. Ahd 
that will do for poison, and Ned pro­
duced a bottle filled with a dark col­
ored liquid.
Ho set both the articles on a bench 
hi the middle o f the shop. Then lie 
hunted around until he found a piece 
of rope. He noosed one end nnd tied 
the other to- a low rafter, overhead. 
Harvey viewed ah these operations in 
a maze of wohdet
• “Whisper, now," said Ned mysteri­
ously, n grin o f satisfaction on his 
face, and gradually as he outlined his 
plan enlightenment inspired Harvey. 
He seated himself near the table, he 
posed forlornly.
"I f  Nancy suspects any play acting 
she’ll he madder than ever," he ’ ob­
served -uneasily.
"You leave It to me,’? chirruped Ned. 
and sped from the shop.
When he got back to the house he 
stationed himself near to the Ice­
house, aud began shouting out the 
nnme .of his aunt vociferously. Prom 
the direction o f the ventilator there 
finally floated out a muffled call.
"Is that you, Ned? I’m shut In. 
Quick! let me out. Ob, my," she shiv­
ered as Ned opened the door, I’m 
nearly frozen tc death. Let me get in 
the house and start a fire."
“ Say, don't waste any time on that,” 
gasped Ned in alarming, accents, 
catching her arm nnd heading In the 
direction of the shop. missed yon 
nnd told Mr. Mills. And how Was lie 
to know, hut you'd brC ten his-heart 
by leaving him. And lie’s desperate; 
yes, sir, desperate. And If you want to 
save him, ruh like n whitehead, for 
when 1 last saw him he was sitting Jn 
his shop with a pistol and poison nnd 
A rope,"
Mrs. Mills uttered a frantic scream. 
"Oh, Ned! he may kill himself. Yes, 
yes; get me to him. Hurry, hurry 1" 
Pale, breathless, distracted, Nancy 
Mills burst into the "suicide room" os 
they reached the shop.
"Oh, my dear! Oh, lrow wicked 1 
have been 1"  she walled ns she throw 
her arms about her husband and 
hugged nnd kissed him. “ Come home, 
and stay home, and I'll never fuss or 
fume, or rampage again." And she 
never did.
Tates of Ancient History.
Tntlnn In his “Book Agafnst the] 
Greeks” relates that among the Phoc-! 
ntetans flourished three ancient his­
torians, Theodotus, Hyslerates nnd 
Morbus, who all Of them delivered hi 
(heir histories an account of .the 
league and friendship between Solo­
mon and Hiram when Illrom gave his 
daughter to Solomon and furnished 
him with timber for the building of 
the temple The same is affirmed by 
Menander of Pergntnus. This lllram, 
of course, was the king! of Tyre.—* 
Christian Science Monitor.
Load of Thirty Years Lifted From 
Woman’s Heart
Attempted Restitution, of Sum of 
Money Which She Had Found and 
. Kept When In Plre Extremity 
Filled Her With Joy,
“Thank God, I have found you at 
last. I must see you."
It was the quavering voice of an old 
woman, conscience stricken for 30 
years because she had kept $100 that 
did not belong to her and now able to 
pay with her dead son’s Insurance 
money.
She was speaking over the telephone 
In Philadelphia to 1). E,, Irving, head 
of Irving & Lelper, cotton, Chester.
“But I do not know you," he said, 
speaking from his mill, “ Why do you 
want to see me?"
“I owe you money," said the woman. 
Her Insistence caused him to agree to 
meet her in Broad, street station, 
where 'she was to wear a shawl over 
her left arm aud hold a hag lu her 
right hand iistimvks of recognition.
The manufacturer met her. With- 
her was a younger woman.
Thirty years ago, she tojd him, she 
was walking In Philadelphia when she 
saw a man dropping a wallet.
She described the man. It was a 
dose description of James Irving, Mr 
Irving's father, who died years ago 
:ind who was heir of Janies Irving & 
Sons, wool manufacturers, Irvington. .
“I picked,up the, wallet," the woman 
laid. “It contained a $100 bill and two 
pennies. There was also a card in it, 
(d o  not remember all that was on the 
■•ard. But I reineitiber the name ’Irv- 
Tig, and ’wool merchant.’
“I had lost my husband only three 
months before. I.did not know how to 
pay the rent. I hud no shoes for my 
ritlldren, I was horribly tempted, And 
. did not resist. I did not overtake 
'lie owner of the wallet. I kept th« 
money, ■ / •*
■ “But ever since then it lias been on 
my mind, on my conscience. There 
was not a day that I did not. think Of 
• hat money. There was not f t  night that 
1 'did not ask God in my prayer to for­
give ’ me. It was 'the only dishonest 
i Ding I ever did,
“ I kept the wallet and the card with 
me always, hoping that some day 1 
might be able to repay. But I could 
not. I was poor .all my life. And 20 
years ago, in moving, I lost the wallet 
and the card.
“But I c\td not forget the name. 
Three months ago my oldest, son died, 
fie left me some money through an In­
surance. It was the first money 1 
ever had. Please, please, sir, take It.*' 
die said, as she stretched out her hand. 
She held five $20 hills.
When Mr. Irving asked her how she’ 
had found him she/ told him she'had 
telephoned to hundreds of “Irvings" In 
the lust three months, She telephoned 
to Irvings in Philadelphia, Wilmington 
and even in Pittsburgh and New York, 
but always received the game curt re, 
pty: . _ _
“ Yon must have the wrong party;’ ’ , 
When Mr, Irving told .the woman he 
could not accept the money because he 
did not know that his father ever lost 
It she nearly broke down. She begged 
him to take P. •
“ Won’t you, please take this terrible 
load off my heart nt last?"
The manufacturer promised her .to 
ask his oldest sister if she remembered 
the occurrence. But his sister remem­
bered it only Vaguely if  * at nil. And 
Mr. Irving wrote a letter to the wom­
an asking her to favor him by ac­
cepting the $100 as a gift,
The name of the woman, who lives 
in Tioga, was not disclosed,—Philadel­
phia Evening Bulletin,
Clearing House for Brains,
The demand for technical men Is 
about to be taken care of by a pro­
posed clearing house for brains which 
win maintain n central headquarters 
and will be composed of representa­
tives of all the technical colleges in 
the country and at these headquarters 
a directory and filing system of the 
demands of the, country for profes- 
,local assistance of this character will 
he kept Such n system will enable 
the Industries to secure men that ate 
wnnted nnd will offer facilities for 
graduates and other to secure places 
for which they are qualified with little 
loss of time or energy.
Labor $ vlng on Tin Cans.
Gravity Is (he only power used In a 
new derice for labeling fin cans, which 
roll down an incline over paste, the* 
over the pile, of labels, ihen over 
brushes whirii 'smooth the labels.
,  . +.uA^
Hava Bam* Speech,
The old Gaelic or Geltic language* 
•f the people of Scotland and Ireland 
are still spoken in place of English in 
the south and west of Scotland, in 
pants o f Wales and ether places, but 
the great majority of the people of 
both Scotland and Ireland Speak Eng­
lish. They have their variations, Of 
speech due to brogue or dialect, just 
as different sections o f England and 
America have, but in all essential* 
their language la ours.
A Very Gentle Hint.
Now, one uncle o f the children was 
-generous nnd the other wits close, 
Indeed. Uncle Number One,’ however, 
was not satisfied with his own gener­
osity. He wished Number Two to 
know and feel the joy of giving, par­
ticularly to his own nephews and 
nieces. He wondered nnd wondered 
as to the best way to show him that 
he should he more generous. Then one 
day came his opportunity.
He was driving by Uncle Number 
Two’s farm and noticed all his fine 
chickens. Now, the mother of the wee 
children did not have chickens. So 
Uncle Number One, of generous hab­
its, stopped Ids machine, walked up to 
the house and accosted Uncle Num­
ber Two, of parsimonious fame. “I 
just saw your chickens,”  he remarked 
pleasantly, “and I wondered if yon 
wouldn’ t sell me some eggs for our 
little nephews and nieces to eat."
The hint was taken.
W e Sell For Less
Pure Lard Down to 25c 
A  Pound ©
F h  O U K
Place your order for flour before it -  goes higher,Order bow.
FRESH JUICY STRAWBERRIES 
FRESH GARDEN VEGETABLE S '  TOMATOE PLANTS
B R E A K F A S T - F O O D S
Shredded W heat.......... - _________________J------ — ------------ —-12 l-2e
Post Toasties_____________ — —,— — ,---------------— -------—12 l-2c
Com Flakes________ —------------------- ------------------------------------ - -----10ft
Ralston F ood_______________________ __— ------------------ 13c and 23c
Cream of W heat ___ _______ - --------- -----------------------——----- -29c
Mothers' Oats, per box -  -  — ——  ——— r——— ----- — lie
C A N N E D - G O O D S
v • *
Milk, evaporated, WilsOnB, Pet aud many others, large size can 12 l-?c
T — ,—     —    7c
Com per can -  — — —  ___ :j.-  _____ __ 10c
Peas per c a n ______________—_________ __________— _____12 l-2c
Tomatoes per c a n ________________ — i.—________ ______ — 12 l-2c
> Peanut Butter, lb. —____________________ _________ __________  23c
B E A N S  , iiilntfti>r>ftd^Rte<|Bd<©wf'
Kiln Dried Corn Meal _ _ — __________;___ _____________________ Be
Red Kidneys ,per pound— —  — ——  — _______;__ — fie
Baby Lima, per pound ____ ____ —_________ ___________ _________11*
Best Nayy Beans, per pound ;____ _________ -        U8
Hominy __ ____________________________ _ 5c
S E E D - P O T A T O E S
Early Ohio—-Early Rose—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural New* YorKs 
I ALSO Ca r  OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ONION SETS —  Yelloiw or White 15c quart or pound while they last. 
First come—first served^
BROOMS •— Best'grade 5 sewed, two days only, one broom to a cus* 
tamer -
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
BRING THEM IN. WE ALWAYS BUY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
H. E. Schmidt &
S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
#  #  ♦
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Eminent Geologist 
Issued Warning o f 
NaturalGasShortage 
Almost a Year Ago
In  October, 1919, P ro f. I . C. W h ite  State 
G eologist of' W est Virginia, prepared a 
papea w arning the natural gas m en o f  
the rapid exhaustion o f  O hio ’ s natural 
ga« resource*. H is paper w as resd  %t 
.the m eeting o f  T h e O hio Gas &  O il M en 's 
Association in conven tion  a t  C olum bus. 
One statem ent he m ade was th at:
THkEE QUARTERS OE THE ORIGI - 
NAL SUPPLY OF NATURAL GAS 
IN THE APPALACHIAN FIELD IS 
ALREADY EXHAUSTED—OF THE 
PORTION USED FOR DOMESTIC 
PURPOSES AT LEAST 70 TO 80 PER 
CENT IS NOW WASTED THROUGH 
THE USE OF CRUDE BURNERS.
This statement by the State Geo­
logist of our Neighbor state, should 
be given to all gas users. It is on ly 
fair that you would know the aitu- 
as we know it,
The Ohio Fuel Supply Co.
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ILOCAt AND PERSONAL
* * * * * * * * * *
Xenia Chautauqua July 20-2(5.
* 7* B1*i r> wlw> has been afflic- 
W  with riMw iM ^M  io f  sever el v e in  
I* ta *  critical oondjtien, y
Mr. Wifl Alexander *nd fam ily  0f
gwine VaHey gpent Saturday Srfth
Mr, and Mrs. J, E. Haaiin**.
«  ®?bort Coleman and wife o f 
Swfch’s Ferry, Pa., are here on a 
visit for two weeks with relatives.
Thoee who arewanting house paint­
ings done rail Townsley & Jones 
Home phone 1(58.
W. W. Troute has purchased a Wes- 
cott tuoriug ear
Wanted to Buy:- Used car standard 
snake, Ford perferred. Central Garage 
Cedarville, 0 .
For Sale Model 86-4 Overland. Re­
cently rebuilt. New top. Priced to sell.
Frank CreaweMf
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Harvey mo­
tored from Detroit, Mich., and were 
the week-end guests of Mr, J, E. 
Paris and family,
Mrs. Ralph Townsley was the reci­
pient o f  a miscellaneous shower last 
Friday afternoon by a number of 
friends at the home o f  her father- in­
law,-Frank Townsley.
George Little, and children, and sis­
ter, Mrs. Mary, Dice, have returned 
from Hollywood, Cal. Mr. Howard 
Little and family .of Xenia, also re­
turned following their visit with Mrs. 
Dice. ■ ■ ■?.
, MisS Bertha Anderson left Tuesday 
for New York City where 'she will 
join her aunt, Mrs. Geo, Herbert. 
They will sail Saturday on the Steam­
ship, Colombia for Grassglow, Scot­
land. Her address will be care of Mr. 
George Herbert, 40. Sutherland ave., 
. Maxwell Park, Glassglow, Scotland, 
She expects to be gone about a year.
James Little, who travels for a 
Columbus house, is under the weather 
and taking a few days off duty.
Mrs, Harvey Rickenbach, who has 
been visiting Mr, and Mrs. George 
Smith at Ada, has returned home.
Morton Creswell has been elected 
as instructor in chemistry in the 
Xenia City schools at a salary of 
*1,600,
John Alexander o f Topeka} Kan., 
has been the guest o f his sisters, Miss 
Margaret Alexander andf Mrs, Minnie 
McMillan and other relatives in the 
county, He returned home Wednesday.
A delegation from here went to 
Xenia Tuesday night to attend work 
in the second degree on twelve can­
didates in the I. O. O. F. lodge.
Miss Wilmah Spences ,has resigned 
her position in the high school to take 
up-high sehooLwork at Kennmore City 
a suburb o f Akron, at a mu ih higher 
salary, .
Misses Elizabeth Bliar, Rosa Stor­
mont, Marjorie Wright and Gavin 
ftiely represented the R. P, congrer 
gation and Misses Florence Smith and 
Josephine Randall, the M. E. congre­
gation, at the State Sunday School 
convention at Hamilton last week.
For sale:- Cherries in iny  quantity; 
Phone 2-179. G. E. Arnold,
Frank B. Bull o f Indianapolis, Ind., 
spent Sabbath at home,
Tha Hager Straw Board A Paper 
Co, has added another Kelly truck for 
hauling bailed straw, ■
For Sale:- A  Guernsey cow and 
calf. Oliver Jobe,
The Wednesday Afternoon Club was 
entertained this week at the borne of 
Mrs. Mary Bridgman.
~ taiiitini tin min iiitii ilmiimuj m !HmHiiiuuiumiittiuwH~'
Fred McMillan o f DesMoines, Iowa, 
is here on a visit with his brother, 
Clayton McMillan and family.
The Second Division of the U. P. 
congregation gave a social on the 
church lawn Tuesday evening, Fol 
lowing a program o f entertainment 
refreshments were served.
. Miss Loultse McCullough o f  Seaman 
Q,, is the guest of Miss Ellen Tarbox.
The remains o f Robert Kyle, aged 
19, son o f Rev. and Mrs, Robert Kyle, 
Monmouth, 111., were brought'here for 
burial Thursday. Short services were 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs."J. 
E. Kyle. Burial took place at Massies 
Creek cemetery.
WANTED:- POULTRY. Call Us at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, O ." Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. 0 .
A t a recent meeting o f the Board 
o f education the vacancy in the high 
school teaching staff caused by the 
resignation of Miss Anna Collins, who 
goes to Springfield, will be filled by 
Mrs. Harvey Rickenbach, of G ren ­
ville, Mr. Ricker back, who has been 
teaching at Greenville, will enter med­
ical ’ schopl and take up osteopathy.
THEY’RE SO GOOD
Notice; Persons, wanting raspberries 
are urged to get .their order 1 in as 
soon as possible as the berries are 
now ripenning. / William Smith
Dr, Joseph Kyle, president of Xenia 
Seminary, passed through a serious 
operation last week at the. McClellen 
hospital in Xenia. - His condition is 
reported encouraging.
Oscar Satterfield and sister, Mrs. 
Edith Blair and daughter, Miss Kath- 
lean leave Sabbath morning for  At­
lanta, 11.; to visit their brother, Mr. 
Stewart Satterfield, who is in a very 
critical condition as the result o f a 
paralytic stroke some time ago.
Salesman Wanted:- To solicit or­
ders for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary 'o r  Commission. Ad­
dress. THE LENOX OIL £  PAINT 
CO., Cleveland. 0 .
I Just L ove Edgem ont Crackers
TH AN K  you.mother for putting them in my lunch. All o f the girls in our troop like them so much. 
Whenever we go for a hike or have a lunch ouf- 
tdoors, we just can’ t get enough of them,
. 'Then you always lt>t me havb all I w*nt any time I want them be­
came you say they can’t hurt me even $  they do taste so good.
And aren't the Edgemont Cookies and Cakes good! There are ao 
ijnany different kinds—Daisy Jumbles, High School*. Panama Cookie*, 
Cherry Btoaaonrt*, Ginger Snap*, Lemon Bon Sons, and a lot more.
t don't know which Hike beat-—gueis I like them all best. Became 
every time you send me to our grocery for “Edgemont”  Cookies, 
'CSkea or Crackers, I ccn hardly wait till I get home to taste them.
H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D
The E dgem ont— D A IS Y  JU M B L E S
Delicious rich sugar cakes like grandmother Used to make when 
r«g*r , milk and eggs were plentiful. Nsmfd “Daley Jumbles" because 
•f their design and uncommonly good "eating”  qualities.
Hot only are Edeemont—Palsy Jumbles a dessert in themselves, 
'but with strawberries or other fruits, with hot or cold beverages, and 
with ke cream or frozen desserts, they make those good-thlngs taste 
more delightful
Serve Edgemont—DAISY JUMBLES—you'll satisfy your fsroily'e 
cravia* for sweets—and save your sugar for canning fruit.
Girls and Boys Differ
‘In what thfcy see., That was well 
thuatrated jn our bakery a short 
lime ago,
A class of sturdy. Upstanding 
bora from St Mary College, 
fust crossing the threshold of 
manhood, , made a trip through 
ottr bakery. They were inter­
ested most in seeing the “wheels 
go round.”
They sat* the stdres of mate­
rials and noted the well-known 
brand* of quality producta-the 
materials from which the Urge 
variety of ''Edgemont'' products 
are mad*. The big mixers, 
blending the materials, ana 
kneading the dough so thor­
oughly, so Cleanly, claimed their 
attention. It was hard td pull 
(hem away from t ^  machines 
that were rolling, fonnlng and 
cutting the Cookies, CRkea atid 
Cracker*
The ovens, the eonvayort, the 
packing and the big motor de­
livery trucks; all shared the in­
terest of the boys who, like all 
boys, were mechanically Inclined.
How different were the girl* 
from Falrview High School. 
Attractive they were, and dainty 
In their spring dresses. They 
saw the clean floors, trays and 
packing tables—all spick snd 
span,
They exclaimed with delight, 
as the Cookies, Cakes and Crack­
ers came from the ovens—baked 
to a turn—rich golden brown. 
Or they whispered to each 
other: "Don't they look deli­
rious”  as they saw the appetising 
Cake* packed in the pure-food 
tins.
But, both girla and boys 
agreed that'"Edgemont” prod- 
ucts were "unusually" good.
Word has been received here of the 
death o f Prof. J. H. McMillan at his 
home in Monmputh, 111. Prof. McMil­
lan has been connected with Mon­
mouth College for a number of years 
as a member of the faculty and also 
as acting president. He is survived 
by his widow, a  sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Collins, and a brother, J, H. McMil­
lan o f this place. Mrs, .Collins has 
been in Monmouth for some time 
while Messrs. J. H.'McMillan and W. 
A. Collins left Tuesday for Monmouth
FERTILIZER!
We are anticipating your wants for this Fall. Be sure and book
your order. Elay safe.
W, H. Smith has purchased the J. 
C. Barber residence at the corner of 
Main and Chillicothe streets from 
the estate. No consideration is given,
R. Cecil Bums, who has just closed 
a successful term o f teaching in the 
McKinley Technical school o f Wash­
ington, D. C., has been re-appointed 
to a supervisory' position in ,the same 
school at a salary o f *2,400 and is 
taking work in the George Washing­
ton University fo r  a Master degree.
Word has been received by Mrs. Al­
vin Stormont that her niecer-who is a 
physician with her husbandl Dr. 
KTetchner, go to Edinburg in August 
for a year o f schooling and from 
there to Cape Town, Africa, qs^medi- 
cal misionaries.
Our baktrp ta ahoapa open far Inspection. W« ahell bt ghd to hmt 
-w— -M, end m t b o n t t n  end man-to pint cur plant Opr
YtU iofll than art whp our Trade Mark ttanda for PURITY prut
•w/mmMetthSs.
Send Your Children
, .  that* it run y YOllft NEIGHBOR. You know that he
childthe kind of good-thinga>ta-»at (hat you like beat, 
. SJjj boy W girt ask* for EDGEMONT Cookies, Cake* or
« «  te aure that you' will get exactly what you want
the G R E E N  &  G R E E N  «>.
* Sektrs at UNUSUALLY GiOOD 
COOKIES. C^ KES and CRACKERS
. .................. ■..........
,im,sa*i
/ ___:j ■ i .
See how quickly 
you can buy a 
Record here.
Yes, indeed, we 
have it
Try one verse*—
85 from a dollar, 
thank you!
IC x ie tt im C ' | 
55 seconds
^ R U D O L P H
WURLITZERfi
2d South Fountain avonttt, 
SpriajtHrid, Ohio,
OIL MEAL!
Present quotation $4.00 per 100 lb/ bag. 
Buy now and be glad of it.
BUTLER HOG FEED!
We have it. $80.00 Per Ton.
GRANULATED SUGAR
Buy whenever possible at prevailing prices. We are book­
ing orders for any amount,, delivery to be made in about 
three weeks. Now is your opportunity.
PAINT!
Hanna's Green Seal Paint, has proven its quality in this 
community. The price— well come in, lets figure on your 
job.
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,
Frazer's Great Rem oval Sale
- - ,  • * • , ■ ■ _
N O W  IN PROGRESS
W e are giving bargains in all kinds
of Footwear.
15 Extra Clerks to Serve You.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio
ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY OFFERS 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
FOR GIRLS,
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The great number o f uses that 
electricity hag been put to not only 
in the city but In the suburban homes 
as well, has created an enormous de­
mand for electrical appliances o f all . o _________
S K  for"County C o^ iV sio^ r"su b jeetto  
the Republican Primary, August 10.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of R. E. Corry Us "a candidate 
for County Commissioner (second 
term) subject to the,Republican Pri­
mary, August 10th, 1920.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of G. N. Perrill as a candidate
for delightful employment for girls 
which entails no more danger than 
working at home and enables them 
to t arn more than they can in any o- 
the" industry.
The Robbins & Myers Company, 
Springfield, Ohio, has made employ­
ment more delightful for its girls by 
establishing a Dormitory where girls 
from,out o f town may stay at a nom­
inal cost, under the best environ­
ments, such as a capable and com­
panionable Mutton, hot and cold bath, 
reception room, running water in 
each room; piano and other musical 
instruments as well as good, clean 
wholesome food.
The aver increasing business of 
The Robbins A Myers Company is con 
tinually making opportunities for 
girls seeking employment. -
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f R. D. Williamson as a candi­
date for County Commissioner subject 
to the Republican Primary,
10th, 1920,
■e—MsmPH | |)|'| ippp—
Cedarville Village subject to the pri­
mary election, August 10. ;
We are authorized to announce the' 
name of Frank A. Jackson as a can­
didate for county treasurer subject j 
to the Republican primary, August 
10th.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Howard Turnbull as a can­
didate for Central committee before 
the Republican primary, August 10th,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of J. G. 'McCorkell as a candi- 
, date for Central committee before the 
August j Republican primary for Cedarville 
! corporation before the Republican
We are authorised • to announce 
Charles Herbert Ellis of Yellow 
Springs, formerly a Deputy in the 
Coupty Treasurer’s office, as a Can­
didate for Greene County Treasurer, 
subject to the Republican primary, 
August 10th, 1020.
We are authorized to announce the*primary, August 10th. 
{ name of Harvey Elam as a candidate 
for clerk of courts subject to the Re­
publican primary election, August 10.
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f Frank Creswell as a candi­
date for central commlteeman in Ced- 
arville towhBhip subject to the pri­
mary election, August 10th,
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f J. W. Johnson as a candi­
date for central committeeman in
We are authorized to announce the 
name of M. A. Broadstone as a can­
didate for State Representative be­
fore the Republican primary, August 
10th.
We are authorized to aunounce the 
name of J. Kenneth Williamson as a 
candidate for Prosecuting Attorney 
subject to the Republican primary, 
August 10th.
MOW’S TSBST
We offer Oae Humfeed Bolters Re­
ward for agy caso o f Catarrh that 
rntmnt be cared by MaU*s Catarrh
m m * *  - > ;j£3 K 33
Hall’s Catarrh ModiciM baa bools 
taken by catarrh Suffoross for th* 
peat thirty-fire yearn, eed has bo- 
camo known as thi WoftYohahl* twe­
edy ter Catarrh, BpPs Gstanh 
Median© m u  Mam tfe* M m *  ft* the ; 
Mucous m eet*** strtiWhg -tbs Britan 
fttna tha Blaod m a k t u p i  On  dte- 
eaaod portiow,
Altar you baet> tstea MaR s^ Ca­
tarrh Modicine for a  short tlma yau 
will saa a great iwawaTStwinst h j w  
geaartd health. Stiurt taldog M i  
Catenh Mhdiriw w  w w /SomT gilt lid
■±,j* v  1 -.a uh. aOX WPXJk fwt
;  i m m m  a  *tbi»4a, ow*.
Behl by alt Druggists, 71s. -
i1 ♦
‘H
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The July Sales Offer Opportunity For
■ "' I
Brassieres
79cB rassieres
&
Lace trimmed, all sizes
Special 65c
APPAREL ECONOMY
*
The July Sales are a dem onstration of this store’s effort .to  give m axim un merchandise values 
t»  its patrons at lower prices while there is yet tim e to receive m uch wear from  goods purchased.. 
It behooves every woman to take advantage of reductions m ade during July Sales.
This Sale Will Begin Thursday, July 1
and Will Close on Saturday, July 10
No merchandise a t Sale Prices will be exchanged, credited or laid away.
Hand Bag 
Special -
$6.00 to $7.00 Moir Silk Gage, in nary and 
black, with, metal frames
Sale Price $2.98
Tub Frocks
Of Organdy, Toile, Net and Gingham
at Sale Prices
There la still muck wjear in Tab Frocks purchased daring July Sales.
. Voile Dreeses, Values up to  $5.95, reduced — w— —$4,95
Voile Dresses, values up to $8.95, reduced to — -------- —---------—- — $6.95
Voile Dresses, values up to 9.95, reduced t o -------------—,-------------------- $7.95
Voile DresSes values up to $12.50, reduced to — ---------— $9,95
Voile Dresses, values up $0 $15.00, reduced t o _________________ _____$11.95
Voile Dresses, up to $17.50, reduced t o -------------------------------------------- $14.95
Voile Dresses, values up to $19.75, reduced t o ___;___ $15,95
Linen and Voile Combination also Organdy, values up to $22.50 _— __$14.95
Voile and Organdy Dresses, values up to $16.50 reduced to —— -------$11.95
Voile and Organdy Dresses, values up to $25.00 reduced t o ______•,----- $19.75
Voile and Organdy Dresses, values up. to $35.00 reduced t o ___ — $29.75
Net Dresses, Values up to $29.76, reduced to _____________ _________ :.„$19.75
One lot Printed Porch Dresses, Navy and Grey Percales, sizes 36 to 50, $2.95
values, reduced t o ---------------------------------------------------- -----------— — $1.95
j House Dresses of Gingham and Percale greatly reduced.
Children’s Dresses of White Goods and Gingham, sizes 2 to 16 years, all at 
Clearance, prices ,
July Sale of SUITS
If you have delayed buying a suit because 
High pricesfi this sale will mean Dollars to
• 29Suits, $79.60 value f o r ----------------539.75
7 Suits, $49,50 value --------------------- $44.75
2 Suits, $29.75 va lue,-,—- --------------$19.70
1 Suit, $25.00 value, size 40 — - ---- $9.9a
July Sale ®f COATS
4 Coats, $35.00 values fo r ---------------- $19-75
6 Coats, $29.75 values^for------------
1 Coat, $15.00 value f o r ...................... $9-95
2 Coats, $13.50 values for - - - - - - -
Junior and Children's Coats HALpd PRICE
T Silk "Poplin "Coat, formerly $1.0,00^^10 
p r ice ----------------- -—  --------------------
The July Sah
Every woman needing a fresh silk Frock 
...  variety at the July Sales.
$56.00 Georgette Frocks reduced to $29.75 
$59.50 Georgette Frocks reduced to $49.50 .
. $25.00 Tricolette Frocks reduced to $19.75 
$39.75 Tricolette Frocks reduced to $29.75 
$75.00 Trioclette Frocks reduced to $49.50 
$29.75 Crepe De Chine Dress— — -$19.75 ,
i  o f FROCKS
for Summer or Au,tum will find a gratifying
$18.50 Taffeta Frocks reduced to $.7.95 
' $25.00 Taffeta Frocks reduced to — $9,95 
$35.00 Taffeta Frocks reduced to —$14.95 
$39.75 Taffeta Frocks .reduced to „$19.75 
- $49,50 Taffetiv Frocks, reduced to __ $29.75 : 
$25.00 Geoi'gette Frocks reduced to —$14.95 
$29.75 Georgette Frocks reduced to —$24.75
Slimmer Requires an Abundance of 
MUSLIN UNDERW EAR
ALL MUSLIN UNDER vV'NAR-REDUCED FOR JULY SALES.
■ Lot No. 1 White Petticoats, special —?1.49 Lot No. 2 White Petticoats, special __$2.49
SILK SPORT SKIRTS
ues for
.$12.75
[ ................__________ ____— ;______ $6.95
$$11,95 Silk Poplin and F a ille ---- ---------------------------------------- ---------- $8.95
$15.00 Silk poplin and F a ille______— --------- ------------—------------- ’— $12.95
... . — — ___________— — $16.50$19.75 Black Taffeta
WOOL SPORT SKIRTS
$19.75 Wool Plaid Skirt, Plain and Pleated, reduced to __------■-----
$15.00 Check Wool S k irts------ .-----------j------------------------- ;-----------
$9.95 Plaid Wool Skirts —— -------------------- — - — -----------
$13.50 Plain Wool Skirts------- -— — —  -------------------—  —
$16.50 Plain Wool S k i r t s ; T— ,* —-
$18.75 Plain Wool Skirts i - - — ■ -
All Skirts of White Satin and Gabardine, reduced, .
SILK PETTICOATS
.$14.95
-$12.65
_$7.95
_$9.95
_$12.95
$14.95
■ ’ I
, V  , ^
Colored Silk Jersey Petticoats, $6.95 values, reduced to ——‘    $4.95
Colored Silk Jersey Pettibloomers, $6.95 values, reduced t o __ _____ __$3.95
Taffeta Petticoats in black and colors, ,9.95. values f o r ___ __________ _$6.95
Taffeta Petticoats in black and colors, $6.95 values for _*__— $4.95
Dresden Sateen ’ ’etticoats, $2.50 values reduced ,to _____________ $1.95
Jaly Sale of Toilet Goods
___3 BARS F O R -----------------— —-------------------- ---------- -—  _______25o
..1 3 . BARS FOR ------- ----------------- ---------------— ------ ---------- —---- $1.00
Woodbury’s", Resinol, Packers Tar, and Sashmcre. Bouquet 2$e bar for „1 9 c .
Big Bath Soap 17c bar f o r ------- ---------------------------!__ - _________ .______14c
JergCns Violet Soap, 15c bar f o r ----- . . . . — - ----------------------------------------12c
Buttermilk, Jergena Bath Tablets, Venitian Bath Tablets, Cashmere Boquet, 
10 cent bar for —  ----- :-------------------------------- — .----------- ------------------------ .8c
25c Talcum Powders—Morvis, Violet Sec. Lov’ Me, Mennens, Colgates, Flo- |
dient, Chaining,-'Splendor for —— — — — — — — -----------.— 19c
50c Face Powders—Violet Sec. Three Flowers, Luxor, Marvis f o r ______43c
Shopping Baskets and Hampers
69c Vanity Shopping Baskets __ 
’75c Vanity Shopping Baskets 
79c Vanity Shopping Baskets 
60c Square Shopping Baskets— 
70c Square Chopping Baskets 
• 80c Square Shopping Baskets _ 
65c Oval Shopping Baskets .
—50c 75c Oval Shopping Baskets — _64c
—59c 85c Oval Shopping Baskets------..74c,
— 64c $1.69 Clothes Hamper--------------$1.39
—49c • $1.79  Clothes Hamper . . .----- - $1.59
...59c $1.95 Clothes Hamper . . . . . — $1.79 
— 69c $1.25 Split Clothes Basket . — $1.09 
_54c $1.35 Split Clothes Basket - -------1.19
July Sale ofi ■
SILKS
It . . 1 ■ ‘
1 1 ’
These are already marked at the ■
lower market prices-prevailing, but 
• we have’ made special reductions for
this July Sale.
Skirting Silks o f Kumsi-Kumsa, 
Fan-ta-si, Columbia Satin Stripes, in
all good shades, also white, values
that were $9 "0 a yeard now— -$3.95
<$3.50 Shirting Silks, special - -$3.09 .
$3.00 Plain Georgette------------ $2.95
$3.60 Printed Georgette ------- -$2.95
$4.89 Taffeta, 40 inches wide Navey
or B la ck -------------— —---------- .-$4.29
$3.25 Navy Taffeta — ----- ------ ,-$2.79 .
$5.50 Beding Black Satin — .-$4.59
$5.50 Relding’s Nancctto in Black,
Navy, and French Blue — — .-$4.59
' $5.95 Satin in Apricot, Orchid, Peach
Navy, Havana, Peacock------- ..$4,89
Printed
VOILES
Come early and make your selecr 
tions. ... ■ ■ . ■
50c Voile in light patterns_____._44c
65c_ Voile in dark and light patterns
. .  . . .  . .  —u— — — ______ 57c
89c Voile in dark and light patterns. 
V i / /— —79e
Voiles that were formerly $1.19, $1.25 
$1.39 reduced t o _________ _____95c
Voile Dresses are very much in 
Vogue and these prices will make 
them still more attractive. .
. These are ini Navy, Rose, Pink, Nile 
Light Blue, Henna Yellow.
59c value 40 inch V o ile ------- -— 49c
75c value 40 inch Voile __ 65c,
for washable summer waists' and 
dresses, •
59c Value Voile for 47c
69c Value Voile for . . . . . . . . —. .  62c
75c Value Voile for . . . . . . ------67c
89c Value Voile f o r _________. . . .  80c
GINGHAMS
35c Apron Check Gingham..------- 29c
39c Dress Gingham, 27 inch wide 35c 
45fc Dress Gingham 32 inches wide 44c 
69c Zephyr Gingham, 32 inch wide 53c 
■: PERCALES.'"'-
49c Percales, light and dark. This 
Cloth could not be re-plaesd to retail 
for less than 59c. Our July. Sale Price 
' is 444
BLEACHED MUSLIN
8.5c Celtic Bleached, 36 inch . . . . _31c
39c Cloth of Gold, 36 inch_______ .35c
‘ 45C Cloth o f  Gold . . . ____. . . . ___40c
COTTON, UNON AND ALL LINEN 
CRASH
No. 7060 real 35c Union Crash____29c
Bell in Tand 35c Union Crash 29cl
Old Erin Bleached Union . . . . __ i_20e
White Lily 26c Bleached Union .-21c 
Stevens P  45 c  All Linen Unbleached 
— . . . ------ .1______________ ...3 9 c
Stevens P  47 1-2 All Linen Unbleach­
ed _
Stevens A  45c All Linen Bleached . .
___— __....39c
FEATHER TICKING
89c Feather Ticking . . . . ----- •.------- 79c
89c Feather Ticking —5 to 10 yards,
shorts . . . . . . . . ___. . . . .  — ——69c ■
59c Blue Denim, worth more . —.53c
SHIRTING >
79c Fancy Stripe Shirting Madras69c 
42 .1-2 c Shirting—-Cheviot, blue and
grey stripes.._______________   37c
jj»5c Old Hickory Shirting . . . . ——49c 
69c Galatea, white and n a v y ------61c$
July Sale of Hosiery
No, 786 Wayne Knit Thread Silk hose Thread Hsoe, Black, African Brown, 
Black, African Brown, White, $2.25 and White, $1,25 value reduced tol.09
value reduced to ________ __$1.95 No. 62 Gordon Lisle Hose, Black and
Brown 69c value ________. . — .49cNo. 721 and 723 Wayne Knit Lisle
JO B E  B R O TH ER S GOMPANY
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(Continued from First Page)
Arthur W. H.
Bull Raymond 
Bums J, A.
Bradfute O. E.
Bailey H. S.
Baker S. T,
Ballard Ed.
Creawell G. H.
Crowell J. IJ. A  Son 
Cummings Arthur 
Cummings W . A.
Clemons W, L.
Clemens Fred 
Creawell A, H.
•Crowell W. W.
W. H* Crowell 
Crowell H. C.
Cooley Wm.
Collins W. A,
Corry.W. B,
Cherfy W. J,
Cooley C» E.
Come W» A.
Dean Leslie S.
Dean Arthur 
Dean S. S.
Dean Frank E.
Dean Ed.
Dlffendal S. W.
Dobbins Fred 
Estel A Wilsoit 
Eubanks N. P.
Ervin D. S.
Fhmey C, L.
Finney 3. C.
E. E. Finney 
Finney A. T.
' Glass Geo.
Graham Chas.
Hopping W. S.
Hill Enos
Hammim Geo.
Jobe Delmar 
Kyle David 
Kyle John M. . *?i
Kerrnon D. M, "J 
Keanon W. H» j
Kirsch J110, A, ?
Kavansugh Wm. 
Lewis J. E.
Lackey O, C.
Lackey W. H.
Lackey Frank 
Lemons Jno.
Marshall C. F. 
Magrudcr Emma M. 
Mott C. W.
Me Dorman Lester 
McMillan Clayton * 
McEtroy
McElwain Button 
McCampbell Gray 
McCampbell Jno. 
McCampbell Alex, 
Maddux W. O. 
Murdock R, A. 
Owens Reid 
Pitstick H. F. 
Pitstick Jno.
Pitstick A . J, 
Pitstick Joe 
• Peterson A. M. 
Patterson A, M. 
Powers Geo. 
Ritenour R. C. 
Ramsey N. L.
Smith W. H.
Smith W. M..
Shane Jno.
Spracklin Wm. 
Stormont J. A. 
Stuckey Clarence 
Shigley E. N. 
S.traley II. D. 
Stormont Meryl 
Stormont E. L, 
Stormont H, 1L 
Townsley Fred ,
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Townsley R. S. 
Townsley J. C. 
Townsley Harry 
Townsley Frank 
Turnbull C. G. 
Turnbull Hugh Jr. 
Turnbull Joe 
Turnbull S. K. 
Taylor Jno.
Taylor Jno.
Taylor Gertrude 
Turnbull F. B. 
Watt R. G.
Watt W. R. 
Williamson S. K. 
Williamson. W. C, 
Weimer F. W. 
Williamson D. S. 
Wilson H. C. 
Winter Andrew 
Washburn G, A.
WLLIS WILL NOT WITHDRAW
Ohio wool growers will stand pat 
and not be stampeded into selling 
their wool at present prices 4f coun­
sel of representative wool men and 
I Farm Bureau Federation leaders 
• .prevaial
It is] pointed out that, whereas 
wool prices have slumped heavily, 
Woolen goods are still as high as ev- 
j er. Also, it is asserted that the price 
j o f wool has little effect on the price 
o f  manufactured goods. >
Last year, figures kept over-show 
Wool Sold for from 65 to 90 cents a 
pound. This year1, according to grow­
ers, there seems to be no actual price 
and buyers are making no bid. Wool 
growers say that i f  wool should be 
sold now it would bring scarcely half 
o f last year's prices. Bankers, it is 
said, generally advance about 75 per 
cent o f the probable selling prive of
‘ 1l a“ "■*   —— If 4aFrank B. Willis refuses to w ithdraw"—*" r- ""*■ ----- - — - -from the senatorial race fo r  the R e-! ' v1°o1, lu storage. Just now it is report-
publican nomination. It is said that at cd tliat Wyoming and Idaho produc- 
a recent conference Congressman Fess f rs ®rc ak3e f°  obtain advances of on- 
urged Willis to withdraw in that he' v eents a nound, In Ohio,
could not be elected if nominated, Tito 
object of the withdrawal is to clear
ly 10 to 15 cents a pound. ( In Ohio, 
whore Wool is o f  better quality, where 
farmers have top credits, and where■ - .......■ —  Xobject o f t e it ra al is to clear ]4,MSt|.IKSQ ilt>VV -
the field to get the large Republican 3 Personality counts for. as much as as- 
Vote from the big cities that cannotf RBV the.V can obtain 2o
be counted for Willis.
i
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sets, wool men say they can obtain 25 
to 45 cents a pound advance.
“ Very little o f the cost of a suit of
—-—-------------- -— ------- ! clothes or an overcoat goes into the
POULRTY: Remember I buy. poultry i farmer's pocket/' says W. W. Roy- 
at the highest market price and w ill' nolds, Utica, treasurer of the Ohio 
call for any amount any time. i Wool Growers' Association, "In an 
Wm. Marshall ! *®9 suit, for instance, there is put not 
, to exceed $5 worth of wool. The other 
■|?S goes for overhead, labor, transpor- 
> tation, selling cos,t and profit. We are 
humble n°t assuming to say whether such 
items are overpaid, underpaid or cor* 
; rectly paid, We only point out that in
Dally Thought 
My favorite temple is an 
heart,—Bailey.
any suit o f clothes the farmer has a 
small amount.
“ If the truth o f this statement is 
doubted it can be proven by weighing 
a suit of clothes. Put any suit on the 
scales and and see how much it 
j weighs^ including the warp, which in 
* even the best woolen suits is made o f 
! cotton, the thread, buttons, wool and 
1 nil. I f  every ounce o f the weight were 
1 wool it will be seen that it would be 
} impossible, at Inst year's prices, to 
j get more than $5 worth into a suit, 
'and most suits do not contain that 
much wool.
“ If we figure eight pounds of wool 
as it is taken from, the . back o f a 
sheep at 75 cents a pound and deduct 
a dollar for trimmings—short wool 
from head, legs and belly—it leaves 
$5 for the wool in, a man’s serviceable 
medium-weight, all wool suit that will 
stand not only use but abuse.
“Wow if  wool falls to half last 
year’s price, it will make little, i f  any 
change in the price o f a suit o f clothes 
to the buyer, because the wool is the 
least o f all items in the manufactured 
of a suit. But it will make tremcnroUS 
difference in the pocket-book of the 
farmro."
In wool associations which ship di- 
■ rect to the State Association in Col* 
l lumhus wool growers see hope Of baI- 
]vntion. They point ottt that such a 
t practice makes fo r  uniformity in 
I handling wool, stabilizes the price 
j without making it burdensome to the 
consumer, and does.away with the 
> necessity of the buyer.
The s.tate association, it is said, 
makes no promises or prediction o f 
1 prices, but simply takes a eommia 
f sion to cover exjenses, end sells di 
ract to the mills,
| The proposed truth-in-farbica law, 
jthe wool men say, should be encour-- * * * •* V  ^ ^  A| UIC WUUI UIVU . . .v ____j aged as a benefit to both buyer and 
■seller. Such a law would make it il«
. legal for a seller to assert his pro­
duct was all-woll when, in fact, it 
' was half shoddy.
World's News Agencies.
The European news agencies, micls 
ns Reuter’s, Havas and Wolfe's are 
similar to the Associated Press In 
America and grew out o f similar 
heeds of co-operation of newspapers 
tn obtaining news. Reuter's agency 
covers Europe generally, Havas agen* 
ly in French and Wolfe’s German*
Harry Keanon
AUCTIONEER,
TERMS VERY
£ REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Bay
^Parties wanting tw* auctioneer*
I am in position to supply the 
tx*t» matt with unlimited ex­
perience.
PHONK 2*12$
Cedarvllle, -  -  Ohio
j Cheering the Invalid.
■ When a man Is sick: if he shell flnr]
, in the house or the hospital u solemn 
nurse addicted to reading Gibbon and 
John Runyan Instead of Joe Miller's 
, Joke Book and Mr. Dooley, he will 
i grow steadily worse and the chances 
J are that he will almost die before he 
’ gets well. A cheerful nurse with a 
laugh like running water, and eyes that 
dance, and a'tum-up nose, ts the great­
est invention of the age In which we 
* live.—Los Angeleft Times.
Did You Ever Do Thlat
Visitors or strangers coming into an 
office are often embarrassed by the 'dis­
courtesy of office employees who ig* 
nOre their presence—^ or wait for some 
one else to inquire the visitor’s errand. 
Any employee who happens to bo near 
when a stranger enters should address 
him courteously and ask if he can take 
a message or bft of assistance. The 
visitor’s Impression of the employer 
often Is affected by the attitude at the 
employee.—Biddy Bye.
Agents W0nted:*-Ma» with team 
or auto can easily make $150 to $800 
a month selling HarberUng's medi­
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles, 
stock powder, dip etc, in your county* 
Own boss. Eperience unnecessary. 
We furnish Capital. Splendid territor­
ies open. Write today for  free partic­
ulars,
Herberling Medicine Co.,
, Bloomington, HI*
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